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Israeli policy
'deplored' by

U.IV.

counci~

U.S. joins in

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. CAP) The United States joined a consensus
Security Council statement Thursday
that " strongly deplored" Israeli
policies in occupied Arab territories
and termed them "an obstacle to
peace.
The United States has been Israers
most consistent allv in the United
Nations.
The statement. agreed to by all 15
council members. expressed " grave
anxiety and concern over the present
serious situation in rhl' o('('~';- i,d Arab

territories as a result of continued
Israeli occupation."
lLdffied on Isral as the "occupying
power" to comply strictly with the
Geneva convention governing the
administration of occupied territories.
"In this regard the measures taken
by Israel in the occupied Arab
territories that alter their demographic
composition or geographical nature and
particularly the establishment of
settlements are accordingly strongly
deplored. " the council said.
The council rteclared that Israers

expropriation of land and tramfer of
populations, "which tend to change the
legal status of Jerusalem. are invalid"
It urge.n tly called on Israel to "rescind
all such measures already taken and to
desist forthwith from taking any
further action which tends to change
the status of Jerusalem."
Jerusalem is a sacred city to Jews.
Moslems and Christians.
Palestinian Arabs on the West Bank
of the Jordan River have rioted
frequently this year against Israeli
occupation of the territory.
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SI U Board of Trustees members Harris Rowe
(left) and James Brown look over plans for
1he proposed U.S. 51 bypass project at the

Boards Thursday afternoon meeting. (Staff
photo by Daryl Littlefield)

Rose Vieth, of the
Protective Association,
area residents before
bypass. (Staff photo by

Southwest Neighborhood
asks the board to consult
taking any action on the
Daryl Littlefield)

Trustees postpone acti on on bypass
the board reaffirm its s upport for the
By Michael P. Mullen and Steve Hahn
bypass plan be placed before the board .
Daily Egyptian Staff Writers
On April 16. 1971. the Board of
The SIU Board of Trustees postponed
action Thursday on a proposal to Trustees passed a reso lution gi ving
tentative approv a l to a CATS plan
reaffirm its support of a U.S, 51 bypass.
which included the wes tern location for
The board voted to wait until its
the bypass.
March. 1m. meeting before taking any
On March 9. 1973. th e board rejec ted
further action on the proposal to re a modified CATS plan whi ch s ubs titut ed
route U.S. 51 along the western edge of
the bypass plan with a proposal tha t
Carbondale. The delay will allow the
Carbondale improve its s treets to
board time to obtain more information
handle increased traffic. At that time.
on how the bypass would affect SIU.
Ivan A. Elliott, board chairman. said. . the board also reaffirmed its s upport
for the western bypass.
U.S. 51 now runs north on South
Carbondale Mayor Neal Eckert.
Illinois Avenue and south on University
chairman of the CATS committee. was
Ave.nue.
out of town and could not be reached for
SIU President Warren Brandt said
comment.
the Carbondale Area Transportation
When it was first discussed. Eckert
Study Commission (CATS) had asked
said that he felt he reflected the City
him to request that a proposal to have

Council in his opposition to the bypass.
But he said that alternatives to the
bypass " m ight conflict with my own
fa mily business interests."
Brandt told the Board of Trustees the
proposed bypass on the western edge of
the c it y would help decrease traffic on
South illinois Avenue: control flooding
along the Little Crab Orchard Creek.
where the bypass is proposed: and give
better traffic access to SIU.
But Rose Vieth. 50 Hillcrest Drive.
argued against the bypass. saying, "We
are suffering from a concrete
syndrome. There are prettier things to
look at than concrete. Let's put this
baby to rest. Put it to bed."
Barbara Bennett. 2m S. Lark Lane.
also argued against the board ' s
reaffirmation of support. saying the

bypass has become an "extraneous
political project." but she later refused
to give specifics.
Brandt said he has been contacted by
legislators concerning the bypass. but
refused to be specific. He said the
contacts had been made on a "personal
basis."
Both Vieth and Bennett live near the
proposed site of the bypass. Brandt told
the board that the highway. which is
planned to be four lanes wide. would
come within 400 to 500 feet of the
nearest home.
Brandt told the board the city "has
been vacillating" on whether to support
the bypass or not. but City Manager
Carroll Fry said the City Council is on
record in support of the bypass.
(Continued on page 3)

$70,000 in debt

Fundsfor river fest sought from board
By Bonnie Gamble
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
There may be no 1977 Mississippi
River Festival at SIU -Edwardsville if a
$70.000 debt for the 1976 festival is not
paid.
Representatives of Mississippi River
Festival (MRF ) Inc. asked the Board of
Trustees for its financial support at
Thursday's meeting.
The MRF is an annual presentation of
performing and visual arts at SIU-E .
Past performers have included the SI.
Louis Symphony and the Nitty Gritty
Dirt Band. among others . The festival
has also included a music institute,
dance residencies and informal
workshops.
"The Mississippi River Festival
Board has no assets." said Richard
Shomaker. chairman of the MRF

t

board. " Our concern is that without
University help in paying off its debts.
the future of the festival is certainly
cloudy at best.
Shomaker cited extens ive damage to
property and equipment. and late
cancellation of scheduled shows by
performers as reasons why MRF is in
financial trouble.
He said he could not gUdralltee that
MRF would ever be a success
financially . " It has been a struggle
since it first started and will be a
struggle as long as it exists. " he said.
Laura Ricci. SIU-E Student Senate
president. said bankruptcy is a defmite
possibility for the MRF corporation.
She said the creditors are waiting to see
what action could be taken before they
press charges.
The MRF board said it will be

prepared to address the Board of
Trustees in December with proposed
program. fiscal and policy directions.
The MRF board asked the trustees to
pay the $70.000 debt from SIU-E funds
and then allow MRF to pay it back.
Fund raising efforts will soon be started
by MRF with a goal of $300,000.
Ivan A. Elliott Jr .. chairman of the
Board of Trustees. said there is no way
the board can legally meet the financial
needs of the MRF. He said that since
the incorporation of MRF two years ago
it is considered legally to be separate
from the University.
Elliott suggested that the MRF board
study the possibility of sponsoring both
fund raising activities and charitable
performances. He also said the MRF
should start legal proceedings against
performers who cancelled their shows

last season.
Elliott asked Ralph Ruffner. SIU-E
acting president, to start investigating
possibilities of restructuring the MRF.
Several of the board members voiced
support for the MRF but no action was
taken. "Let's try to fmd some way to
make the thing fly." Elliott said.
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Gus says the Mississippi River
Festival has played that tune

before_

Iridian assembly votes
to strengthen Gandhi
By PaaI au.tkow
Aaodated Prell Writer
NEW DELHI , India (AP)-The
Indian parliament Thursday completed
passage of an historic constitutional
amendment strengthening the executive power of Prime Minister Indira

GW:V;:'s a~O;~trnr::e~Lozen

opposition
members sitting out in protest, the
upper house voted 191~ to give the
government the sweeping new
authority it had requested to rule this
nation of 610 million people.
The amendment will become law
after receiving the anticipated
endorsement of a majority of India 's 22
state assemblies.
One provision of the amendment
empowers the government to ban any
activity or organization it deems "antinational "
The amendment also bars the courts
from reviewing either the substance or
procedure of constitutional amendments and requires a two-thirds
majority to overturn ordinary legis latioo- It empowers the supreme court
to shift a case from one high court to
another or to take jurisdiction itself.
Passage of the amendment capped
the series of dramatic and seemingly
permanent changes implemented by
Mrs. Gandhi in the 17 months s ince she

-?" ~,,>:~~~~:,:,..'«.,-,:,~.;».«..:::»:*<:,..,,~~::..~~,,~~~,,'(>,-,~~~~~~~~~~~,,~,~~,~

proclaimed a national emergency and
curtailed individual rights and press
freedom .
Four major non-{;ommunist opposi tion parties, boycotting the current
special legislative session. labeled the
amendment " a blueprint for dicta torship." They contended that it would
clear way for the final dismantling of
·the democratic institutions embodied in
India's 26-year~ld charter.
The opposition cited the recent
decision to postpone national elections
for at least another year as proof that
Mrs. Ga ndhi ha s no intention of
restoring soon the political processes
which had allowed India to call itself
" the largest democracy in the world."
During months of public discussions
and the last two weeks of parlia mentary debate , howeve r , th e
government has s taunchly denied that
the amendment.
" What is being done is not at all to
destroy democracy. but to maintain
and protect that democracy." Law
Minister H.R. Gokhale told the lower
house prior to its 366-4 approval of the
amendment las t week.
Gokhale. who piloted the bill through
both houses. said ' .. We have said
repeatedly that this country would not
deviate from the path of democ racy."

Britain asked to appoint
key Rhodesian ministers
By Martha Honey
Associated Press Writer
DAR ES SALAAM . Tanzania (AP ) President Julius Nyerere has called on
Britain to assume more direct
responsibility for Rhodesia 's changeover to black majority rule by nam ing Britons to serve as ministers of
defense and foreign affairs in the
interim period.
Nyerere said in an interview with The
Associated Press that this would settle
one of the toughest problems facing the
Geneva conference on Rhodesia control of the Rhodesian army.
The Tanzanian president said Britain.
as the legal colonial power in Rhodesia.
also should provide the two ministers
until the transition period is completed.

But " internal affairs" - meaning
control of the police - " would. of
course, be the responsibility of the
local. th e int e rim govern m e nt ."
Nyerere declared in the interview
Wednesday .
Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian Smith
has insisted that both the army and the
po lic e be controlled by white
Rhodesians during the interim period.
Nyerere, speaking on the porch of his
modest beachfront hom e outside Dar es
Salaam . said : " The problem of
Britain's role hinges on her acceptance
dur ing the transitional government
period of her responsibilities."
If Britain fails to assume its full
burden. he said. "the British must bear
the responsibility for the continuation of
the war in Rhodesia ."
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Proxmire: Rpsprre Board must aid Carter
WASHINGTON ( AP ) - The Federal Reserve Board could find its
independence sharply curtailed if it fails to cooperate with the Carter
administration and Congress in creating jobs and expanding the economy.
Sen. William Proxmire said Thursda y. The Wisconsin Democrat
addressed his warning to Fed Chairman Arthur Burns after the two
disagreed over whether the powerful Fed was relaxing or maintaining its
firm grip on the nation 's money supply and interest rates.

Nary rpcot'prs F 14 ;pl from ocpan floor
WASHINGTON ( AP )-The Navy finally recovered its lost F14 jet fighter
Thursday. nearl v two months after it rolled from the deck of the carrier
John F . Kennedy off Scotland. It announced that the F14 was hoisted
aboard the West verman salvage ship Taurus hours after civilian divers
placed cables around it.
The Taurus: with the FI4 aboard. was due in Rosytyh. Scotland. early
Friday . "Present plans call for the aircraft to be returned to the United
StateS, where a close inspection and analysis of the wreckage is expected
to play a si~ n ifica nt factor in the investigation now under wa y into the loss
of control. ' the announcement said.

Nursin$! homp ou'nprs finpd in kickback schpmp
CHI CAGO t AP ) - Four nursing hom e ow ners were fined a total of
$700.000 and placed on two years of probation Thursday after pleading
guilt y to charges invol ving a medica id kickback scheme. Judge Fra nk J .
McGarr of U.S. District Court ordered three of the men to spend the first
90 da ys of probation in jail.
The th ree are Norman Ruttenberg. 52. of Highland Park. who also was
fined $100.000: and Dan Lipman. 57. of Lincolnwood. and Hyman Naiman.
55. of Chicago. each fined $200.000. Also fined $200.000 was Sam Weintraub.
65. of Chicago. All defendants pleaded guilty to 56 cou nts of mai l fra ud and
receivi ng kickbacks.

Illinois corn crop predicted lop in nalion
" I think farmers we re just underestimating the potentia!. " a statistician
with the Illinois Crop Reporting Service said Thursday in the wake of the
latest crop es timate indicating Illinois will again lead the nation in corn
and soybean production.
The esti mates announced Wednesday increased Illinois' predicted corn
yie ld by seven bushels an acre over a similar Oct. 12 estimate. Though
some fields suffered badly because of prolonged drought. the statewide
average s hould be lOS bushels of corn per acre and 32 bushels per acre of
soybeans. Total corn harvest should reach 1.218 billion bushels and
soybeans should tolal 241 million bushels.

About 14 million receivp sl{"ine flu shots
ATLANT A ( AP) -More than 14 million persons-about 10 per cent of the.
program's target total-have been inoculated against the swine flu.
officials said Thursday . The program began in early October after being
delayed about two months by vaccine manufacturing problems and
arguments over side effect liability.
The intent was to vaccinate all Americans 18 years and older. but
officials won ' t say now how close they think they ' ll come.

'Shadow salar:y' polic.Y sout!ht

Trustees announce Dloratorium on contracts
By .Iou Pearlmu
Daily Egyptiu 8&aff Writer
The Board of Trustees voted
unanimously Thursday to declare a
moratorium
on
administrative
contracts which show a promised
academic salary.
The resolution proposed by A.D. Van
Meter of Springfield, directs the
Systems Council to submit a proposal
for a revised shadow salary - policy
which recognizes "the principle of
establishing the academic salary upon
a change from administrative
assignment on the basis of academic
qualifications and under the principle

that no prior constraint apply to the
terms
of
salary ,
academic
responsibilities or other condition of
employment in the academic position."
A shadow salary is the portion of
higher pay that an administrator would
retain if he were to return to a teaching
position.
" It has come to the board's attention
that contracts for administrators at
S1U-E are being issued with an
academic base salary noted in the
contract," Van Meter said. The base
salary ,noted in the contract is
"interpreted to be a promise that if the
administrator returns to teaching he

will receive that salary."
Van Meter said that "the board was
unaware of this practice and was under
the impression that predetermined
shadow salaries at SIU-E had been
abolished over a year ago. " In 'many
cases the promised teaching salary is
at the same rate of pay that the person
is receiving in the administrative
position. he added_
Interviewed after the meeting.
President Warren Brant said that the
resolution is "totally concerned with
SIU-E at this time. " SIU-{; hasn"t
been confronted with this type of thing
lately." he added.

It has been SIU~ ' s policy to place
an administrator who is returning to a
teaching position on a nine-month
contract instead of a 12 month contract.

Concerning salary rates, Brandt said
that in the past, such as with "J.K
Leasure, professor of plant and soil
sciences, we worked out what we
considered to be an appropriate
teaching salary."
Leasure was Vice President of
Academic Affairs from 1973 to 1975 .In
1975 he returned to a teaching position
in the School of Agriculture.

Action deferred on bargaining resolution
By Jou Peartmu
Daily Egypdu 8&aff Writer
The Board of Trustees decided
Thursday to wait until its January
meeting to act on a resolution clarifying
and expanding collective bargaining
policies for SIU Civil Service employes.
The resolution. calling for an update
and procedural adjustment of the
present collective bargaining policies.
was deferred after various constituency
heads ·asked the board to seek input
Pat;je12. DIIity Egyptian. NcM!nUr 12. 1976

from the CivH Service employes.
Lee Hester. chairperson of the Civil
Service Employes Council and Chuck
Bayer. acting president of the United
Civil Service Association. told the board
they had not received a copy of the
resolution until last week and had not
had time to review it with their
constituenciesJOhn McCluskey. higher education
director for the Illinois Education
Association at SIU -E and Robert

Hildegrand .
c hairman
of
th e
Educational Foundation at SIU-E.
sent telegra~s to the board also asking
that the resolution be deferred.
The proposed policy defines the
employe classifications that are ~ligible
to bargain collectively and sets the
procedures for establishing an
appropriate unit.
The resolution also states that in the
absence of any applicable collective
bargaining statute or agency . the Board

of Trustees would serve as
regulatory agency.

the

SIU-C President Warren Brandt and
Acting SIU-E President Ralph Ruffner
told the board that they were in favor of
deferring the resolution.
"We are com fortable with the board
as they now exist. Brandt said.

~licies

. As far as we are concerned. you couid

put it off until 1978. "

Trrdtees informed of
education fund :efforo;:
By Joan Pearlman
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
James M. Brown, general secretary
of the SI U System told the Board of
Trustees Thursday that an " extensive
effort " is being made to inform
legis lators of the need for additional
funding for higher education.
Re portin g on the SIU System 's
legislative ac ti vities. Brow n said that a
lelle r outlin ing SIU 's co ncern ove r Gov .
Daniel Wal ke r 's hig her edu cat ion
budget veto was se nt to state legis lators
last week.
A copy of the boa rd's rl'solu ti on
req uestmg that the $4. 34 million cut
from SIU's budget by Walke r has a lso
been forwarded to the legis lators.
Brown sai n

In October the Board of Trustees
passed a resolution appealing state
legislators to override Walke r ' s
reduction of SIU's operating budget.
'''~he messa~,e is very definitel y
gettmg across, Brown said. Both SI U·
C and SIU -E have also " mounted" the ir
own campaign" to fig ht for th e
override.
Brown sa id both campuses have se nt
an information report to the legislators
on the financial needs for higher
education in Illinois .
The 25-page report also contains
ma terial pertaining to student needs
and cha racteris tics. the base budget
and the need for sala ry increases a nd
progra m ex pansion on each of the
ca mpuses.

Board takes a pass
on bypass proposal
(Cont inued from page 1)

-

Bra nnt was as ked by one of th e board
members if the Jackson Count y Board
had ta ke n a position on the bypass. He
replied th at the Count y Board had not
taken a posit ion.

~ .-.-~

The ad hoc committee's report st ted
tha t the bypass plan was inad€'quate
when addressed to the three problems
the Count v Boa rd had instructed the
commi tt ee to st udy: the int ernal
dispersal of traffic: access to SI U; and
act ua l through traffic.

Evp hall

When reminded later by reporters
that the Count)' Boa rd voted 13 to 0 in
February, 1973, to reject the bypass
woposal. he s aid he mu s t have
' forgott en. "

Charles Gra y. Jackson County Board
president at that time, said the bypass
wo uld not solve an y problem s
commensurate with its cost.

Brian Winters, of the " Murphysboro lhe Salukis won Thursday night's
Zips," performs during half time at game 87 to 59. (Staff photo by Marc
the basketball game between the Galassini)
Salukis and the Brazilian Nationals.

The County Board 's decis ion was
based on the report of an ad hoc
committee form ed by the County Board
to study CATS proposals.

Gray sa id bypass supporters did not
have all the technical data needed to
make a decision, and that most of the
opposition to the bypass was based on
ecological concerns.

Zoning permit okays
urged for Hill House
Hill House is a non ·profit organization
dealing primar ily with perso ns with
drug problems . It offers therapy in a
The Carbondale Planning Commission residential environment.
James B. Hewelle, 502 S. Uni versity
has recommended granting special use
Ave. , argued against the permit,
permits to both locations of Hill House,
saying, " It's apparent that Hill House is
a drug rehabilitation home.
not providing any rehabilitation or
The commission's action came other services to its inhabitants."
Wednesday , after a six-month battle
A petition bearing the names of 78
between the management of the HiJl persons opposed to the residential
Houses and a group of residents from the locations of the houses was presented to
neighborhoods where the houses are the commission Wednesday by Hewette .
located. The locations are at 308 W
An nO-person phone survey that
Cherry St. and 512 S. Beveridge St.
Hewette said also showed opposition to
the locations of the houses was also
The recommendation will go to the
presented .
City Council for a final city decision
Paul Reitman , director of the houses ,
sometime in early December . A special
told the commission, " All of these ac·
use pennit is an official exception to a
cusations and allegations remind me of
land use zone.
earlier witch hunts where the accused
had to prove themselves innocent. "
Both Hill Houses had been zoned as
A city staff report presented to the
rooming houses by the city . But after
commission states , " All available
neighborhood criticism of the facilities
evidence
strongly indicates that concern
was voiced in July, the city determined
and apprehension about Hill House type
facilit ies grows out of either miscon ·
ceptions or lack of knowledge about
stitutions are required to have a special
the ir purposes and who resides in
use perm it to operate in a residentially
them ."
zoned area.
By Steve Hahn
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
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lhe proposed U .S. 51 bypass, shown by the dotted line, would take
traffic along the western edge of carbondale if it eventually is
approved. The Board of T~tees voted Thursday to defer action on
the proposal until March, 1m, pending further information on how
the bypass would affect the University,

Congessional oversight appears at last
By JUDe. J. Up.trlck

It is a venerable custom. dating back to the
earliest days or the Republic, to belabor the
Congress for its failings. This is a useful custom; it
ooght never to be abandoned. But now and then the
Congress perfonns excellently and earns a round of
applause.
Let us hear it, then, for a House subcommittee
headed by Tom Steed of Oklahoma, which last month
provided a splendid example of what congressional
oversight is all about. The subcommittee filed a
devastating criticism of. a proposal advanced by the
Federal Trade Commission for regulation of the
funeral industry. The report demolishes the FTC' s
position and convincingly demonstrates that the
proposed trade rule regulation should be withdrawn.
A word about "oversight. " In congressional
tenninology this does not mean. as you might
suppose, a kind of inadvertent neglect. It means
scrutinx. or supervision; and one of the most
conspicllous failures of Congress in recent years is
that it has failed to exercise its powers of oversight
sufficiently. The general rule is for Congress to grant
sweeping regulatory powers to som e exec uti ve
agency, and then to forget about the matter. This is
one of the reasons for the fix we are in.
A couple of years ago Congress passed the
Magnuson-Moss Act, enlarging the powers of the
Federal Trade Commission. Congress then forgot
about the law. The FTC did not. Within the FTC. the
bureaucrats spit on their hands and got happily to
work . For no particular reason. except that lhe
subject appealed to him , a staff attorney by the
name of Arthur R. Angel got e ntranced by the
funeral industry and by the abuses he perce ived
therein.
One thing led to another . Angel read books; he
read magazine articles; the more he read. the more
he concl~uite sincerely, we may believe-{hat
a deplorable situation could be relieved only by
nationwide Federal regulation. This conclusion led to
hearings, to expert studies, to consultants ' fees. and

How to submit
letter to editor

to 24,400 manhours of busywork within the FTC. On
Aug. 29, 1975, Angers baby was bom-1l long, tough,
bristling propesal to regulate the very daylights out
of the nation's 22,000 funeral homes.
Because 90 per cent of these homes are small
business operations, with only two or three full-time
employes, the proposal attracted the attention of the
House Committee on Small Business . Steed' s
subcommittee took a long, slow look.
In its enthusiasm for regulatory rule. the FTC had
attempted to justify its proposal in terms of
"nationwide" complaints. On examination, it
appeared that fewer than a dozen complaints had
been received at the time the FTC set to work. Over
a five-year period. the FTC could show but 1,000
complaints. There were ten million funerals in that
period. That is a consumer complaint level. said the
subcommittee, of .0001.
Turning to the merits of the proposed regulation
itself, the subcommittee found the requirements
intolerable. The FTC would forbid funeral directors
from " disparaging " inexpensive caskets or s imple
s ervices. but " di s par8€ement " was nowh e r c
..........:.; .:. ~:.:.:.:..: ~ ..... :.:.'.:.:-'.:.:.'.:-:.:-:.'.:.'.:--.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.

by Garry Trudeau

~::::~velrn fe~~~d ,,~:ra!~~~~~~~edfit~ct!ar~~
compelling need for Federal regulation of the funeral
industry. and concludes that the interests of the
public and small business will be better served if the
funeral industry is regulated by the States."
There are dangers . it should be noted, in the
concept of congressional oversight. Carried to
extremes. the procedure could hamstring executive
agencies altogether . The Congress cannot
responsibly (or constitutionally) exercise a veto
power over every agency decision . But the danger.
thus far . has not resided in too much oversight, but
in too littl~. Steed's subcommittee, in this excellent
report . has shown us how the system ought to work.
WlJshirglcn SIlIr syndicate

:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:

'Letters
Columnist's eye considered relatively trivial
After reading Mr . Koplowitz 's
column (DF . Nov. 10) on his trip to the
emergency room . I had to sit back and
reminisce on aU of the igoorant and
obnoxious people who walk into
emergency

~~~t~~~~~~ ~~~i~t~h~o~t~~~~

precedence over an ything else in the
hos pital.
Mr. Koplowitz . your eye needed to
be seen by a physician. but not with
the urgency of a person in cardiac
arrest or a gunshOl should in the
abdomen Time was nOl a factor in
your case. The " red carpet
treatment " you expected is

nonexistent in any public hospital on
the world.
lf you were so terribly roncemed
about your eye . you would have im ·
mediately called an opthalmologist
and met him in his office where you
could have been examined with his
delicate instruments. which mo<;t
emergency rooms cannot afford
Mr. KopIOWil:1. yoo entered that
hospital on your own free will. If
you did not like the way that you
were treated, or the judgment of Dr.
Roseman . or the valuable
experience the medical students
gained by looking at your rorneal
abrasions . then why not go
somewhere else? I think you will

find
th e
s ame
treatment
everywhere else you go to. my
friend
Mr. Koplowitz . it is this attitude of
yours that makes my job. the
physician's job and everyone e1se's
job in the emergency room that much
more difficult . 11 is people like you
that cause malpractice Insurance to
soar.
It is people like you that
make life in the medical field so

~f~~~ltc~On COl," :~t~' j~~:~w~~
emergency room , then quit writing
for the newspaper and go work at
Carbondale Memorial Hospital.
Kevin Coleman. So~~,:~~

Sympathy should extend to foster parent's, too
This letter is written in regards to a

Letters to the editor are welcomed and writers
may submit them by mail or in person to the
Editorial Page Editor, Daily Egyptian, Room 1247.
Communications Building.
In order to expedite printing of the letters, certain
procedures and policies have been formulated :
1. Letters should be typewritten and should not
exceed 250 words. Letters exceeding 250 words will
be edited with care to maintain the gist of the article.
2. Letters which the editors consider libelous or in
poor taste will not be published.
1 All letters must be signed by the authors .
Students must identify themselves by classification.
rank and major, faculty members by department
and rank, non-academic staff members by
department and position.
4. Writers submitting letters by mail should
include addresses and telephone numbers for
verification or authorship . Letters for which
verificatioo cannot be made wiU not be published.

defined. The FTC would require the funeral homes.
in effect, to demean.and degrade their own services;
they would have to supply customers with a fonn
"stating what is not required by law for a funeral."
These and other proposals, said the subcommittee,
are "abhorrent to free enterprise. ". While the
industry surely is not free of abuses. the abuses are

~~~~d ~~\~tt~~~~: '~hil~o~~;:~

with natural mother" published in the
Daily Egyptian October 21.
So Mr . Koplowitz believes the
Vietnamese child. Bihn. blongs with
his natural mother. According to the
article "what could have been played
as hurnan interest story of a war·tom
family reunited. instead was slanted
to show an American family torn
apart by the insensitivity of the legal
;ystem. As if the sadness of the
Nelsons was in any way romparable
with what the Vietnamese refugees
have been tbrough ." Granted the
refugees do not have everything

I:~c~iotan! ~: l~~ t~d N=~
invested in Bihn. It doesn't matter
whether a person has a foster child, or
his own child for that matter. a
month. a year or fifty years ; he still
loves that child.
The Nelsoos had Bibn for one and
one-half years. Wouldn't everyone be
deeply attached to someone alter such
a period of time? It seemed in the
article that tbe Nelsons were giving
up their pet rock (an unfeeling, insensitive, unhwnan thin£not a little,

:~--:.~~ ~~, h·a~~~!':l.

shared new experiences with. made a

part of their family and have received
love and joy from that child in addition to giving Bihn a feeling of
security .
What about the money the Nelsons
have spent for adoption proceedings
and other things just for Bihn? Will
they be reimbursed or do they just
have a year and one-half of memories
of a little boy they once rould caU
" son " ?

And Mr. Koplowitz believes this is
fair?
It was stated in the article that the
Nelsons are involved in a court battle
to recover a child Mrs. Nelson gave up
for adoption at birth. Will the legal
system return the child to the Nelsons

or does the returning of adopted
children only apply to certain people
and certain situations? If anyone can
get their child back after putting them

~:~~~~i~o~~~~~~:~ ~1~~fJ

want to adopt a child if the child's
parents had the right to come and
take him away any time it was convenient for them to do so?
Our feelings - Once a parent puts

~el~~~~~~~~~:', t::~~~:

any other right to that child.

Mr. and Mrs. Jon W. Baker
Carterville

Thanks for the Halloween parade
I would liIte to direct this letter to
everyone who made the October 29
Carbondale Park District Halloween
Ghost Walk and Costume Parade
possible.
Even though the sky looked
threatening and there was a chill in
the air. more than 2SO kids in
costwnes and their parents came to
Williams Field for an evening of

~:~::hm~~St~~~epu:::~o:~i::~:

and a gllOOSI trail . "Thank you"
to the many merchants who donated
money and prizes, to the Kiwanis Club
for its belp during the evening, and to
the many volunteers who put many
hours into making tbis project a '
success. I heard notiling but positive
comments about the evening. Thank
you, one and ail.
loons

Mary Kay Okonski, JIIIlior
Recreation

Forget appendages; consider the whole instructor
(Editor's Note: For c1:lrification, this
letter is referring to tbe faculty
evaIuatioo process at SIU.)
Once upclll a time. when I was
younger, I bad a brilliant piano
teacher. He was reputed to be the
fmest tedmician pianists ever !mew.
So particular was be that be would
focus all bis attention upon my
playing <me aspect at a time. When my
left hand wa.\.. weak. he would
cmoentrate 00 strengbtening it and
virtually would ignore the right one;
when the right hand faltered, he would
ignore the left; occasiooally he would
concentrate upon my pedal work, too,
but I should add that be paid little
attention to that. by comparison, and
so it suffered.
"Now, right band," he would address my appendate , "you're not
measuring up. Work harder, even into
the midnight hours. if necesaary. " Or.

:::r.

~: ~~~~~~~r::t
wor~ harder. even if you

must
sacrifice." Or, further : "Ob, feet, you
bold on too long and cost the clarity of
the hands' attacks. Let up. You aren't
as important."
Never did my teacher refer to me as

a whole person ; never did be reward
me with a smile of approval, for be
was 100 busy looking at the work of
each band or the pressure of eacb
foot.
Jooathan L. Yoder
Assistant Proleuor
Radio-Television

Tha'nks to blood drive persons
I would like to extend a special
thaw to those organizations and
individuals who participated in this

fall's blood drive. 'The COUNiay drive
was a great success due to the students
who cared enough to volunteer their
time at the blood mobile and/or get
involved by <!mating blood.
'The success 01 the blood drive is
related to broader participation from
about 20 different organizations 011

campus and dol'Dl residents tbat
axnmitted their time to the blood
drive. 'There were a totaJ of 300
volunteers and 1200 blood donors
wring the Cour-Gy drive.

pa~~~bl~~~~

your time and cooperation we could not
bave done so well
Kathy W'tI&on
MOVE Coordinator
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It's not cruel and unusual punishment until....
By Robert Wren
Associate Ediwrial Page Ediwr
This week. Gary Mark Gi lmore. on death row in a
Utah prison. had been granted a stay of execution
from the Uta h Supreme Court. Ins tead of being
grateful for being allowed to live ins tead of faci ng a
firing squa d next week. the 35-year-Qld convic ted
murderer is pleadin~ for his death.
Gilm ore prefers to " die wit h dignity " rather than
face a lifetime in priso n and. In tact. has been
granted his request. An interes ting addition to the
pro~ o n argument on the death penalty from one
eminently qualified to present a view point.
Since the U.S. Supreme Court put its tacit stamp of
approval on the death penalty last summ er. the
controversy has risen anew. No longer is it
considered "cruel and unusual punishment " in
violation of the Eighth Amendmen t. of th e
Constitution. as long as it is admin istered in an
equitable manner.
To date. no one has been executed in this country
since the Court's decision. Gilmore's execution
Monday will be the first in more than eight years.
What seems to be lost in the controversy is that in
spite of the Supreme Court's thr~-year ban on the
death penalty. a healthy proportion of this country 's
citizens seemed to favor it for heinous crimes. a
feeling reflected in some state legIs latures this
summer. including our own.
Immediately following th e
dec ision. som e
legislatures couldn't pass execution laws in line with
the Court's guidelines fast enough. Gone. at leas t
temporarily . were concerns ove r funding for
education, welfare payments, reform laws or the
quality of life in general. No. for a tim e our

lawmakers see med to be conce rn ed with the quality
of death .
The speed with whi ch so me legis la tures passed
executi on laws was fri gh tening. One could envis ion
some of them pulling ham strings tripping over each
other sponsori ng such legislation.
Maybe Gilmore has a poinl in wa nting 10 die. with
dignity 0 1' othe rwise. P riso n life is less than luxuryridden. a nd. a ft er all. he is a convicted murderer.
Since Gi lmore was granted his wis h a nd will be
execu ted by that Utah firing s quad . it will
undoubt edl y get front page coverage in the nation 's
press. a t least for a day . followed by the usual
.;.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.".:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.".:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.-.:.:.:::::::::::::::::.:::::::.:::::::::::::::.:

Gommentary
mundane fea ture s tories on the convict's's last hours.
Citizen reaction. both pro and con, would be worth at
leas t a few paragraphs. And then, as is media wont.
Gilmore would be forgotten, left to push daisies in
peace.
The a rgum ents for and against the death penalty
are well-known: we need not cite them here. We're
not even going to take a position on the matter. not
being quite sure what it is. At least , not yet.
But let 's consider for a moment that though many
surveys on people's feelings on the death penalty
hav e been taken. thei r va lidit y is somewhat doubtful.
How many of us have ever witnessed an execution?
The number is pre tty small.
For those who fa vor it. the question that must be
asked is: How can you favor something you have
neve r seen? The same can be said for those that
arglle against the death penalty. The argument

see ms to center on an abstract rather than a reality.
It is doubtful that the death penalty attracts strong
feelings one way or the other from a lot of people,
far-removed that it is. We tend to get absorbed with
day-to-day concerns.
.
.
A variety of methods exist in this country ,
depending upon the state, for executing someone.
The electric chair. gas chamber and hanging
acco mpany Utah' s firing squad as ways and means
to end a criminal's life legally. Not very pleasant
ways to die--but not many pleasant ways to die
ex ist.
So, to solidify feelings toward the death penalty
one way or the other. an experiment is proposed.
First , we need an execution--{;ary Mark Gilmore,
for example. He seems to be willing.
Now we have our execution. It would be public.
And. rather than the firing squad, let's hang him . By
the neck until dead. It should be held in a large
auditorium and shown across the country on primetime network television. And let's spare the niceties
involved in a hanging, such as the leather truss and
the hood placed over the head. From the moment of
execution, this is what you will see:
The condemned man will drop through the trap
door. When he reaches the end of the rope, his body
will be jerked upward. He will be spasmodic until
fmally dead, which takes a few moments. His eyes
will bulge and his tongue will protrude from his
mouth, bloated, a revolting shade of purple. And he
will defecate uncontrollably.
Then, assuming there will be no instant replay of
the scene, a poll can be taken regarding people' s
thoughts on the death penalty. Only then can we get a
true reading on what the American people REALLY
think of the death penalty.

Shedding a few more tears for poor CIPS
By Jim Wisuri
Daily Egyptian Stafr Writer
Pity the poor souls who run CIPS .
CIPS is the Central Ulimus Public Service Co ..
or one of those companies which sends you a
monthly bill if you are not a dormitory dweller or
fortunate enough to have a landlord who pays for
your utilities .
CIPS is poor. Boo, hoo. So sad.
They have requested a 21 per cent increase in
their electricity rates from the Ulinois Commerce Commission <ICC ) along with an 11 per
cent hike in natural gas rates .
CIPS requested the latest rate increase in
May . It had been a tough spring for them. In
March. the ICC approved a 5.2 per cent increase
in electricity and 4.2 per cent increase in natural
gas rates. That's all.
In January , 1975. the ICC granted respective
increases of 4. 1 per cent and 1.82 per cent for
electricity and natural gas .
So in May , on the heels of two rate increases in
less than a year and a half, CIPS said that it
needed yet another. Why ?
Through advertisements. CIPS told its
customers that it needed money to cover the

rising costs of trucks, transformers , utility poles
and environmental control equipment.
However . the ICC , which will eventually grant
the increase in one form or another. CIPS said it
needed the rate hike to provide for : an adequate
rate of return on its investments, sufficient
revenues to offset an overdue increase in electric
depreciation rates . and current revenues to
finance the completion of the No. 1 electric
generating plant in Newton .
All this seemed rather peculiar w some
people-the company saying one thing to the
customers and sometl1ing else to the ICC.
Out of these peculiar circumstances in the
central and southern portions of Honest Abe's
old stomping grounds , grew the Southern
Counties Action Movement (SCAM).
From its inception, SCAM was dedicated to the
proposition that CIPS was trying to pull the wool
over its customers' eyes.
SCAM began operations in late August with a
nucleus of eight people. In two weeks the
o~anization grew to over 160 members, all
p'ledged to fight another rate increase by the
'impoverished" crew at CIPS.
They found it hard to believe that the " public
service" company was in dire financial straits
when CIPS was investing thousands of dollars in

~~ ca!~~~:;~~f ~~~o~~~~~~~e~~~~nce

SCAM was also slightly incredulous at the lack
of cooperation they were receiving from CIPS in
response to their questions on the proposed rate
hike.
They asked CIPS President · K.E. Bowen to
meet with them on their home turf to respond to
complaints from the working people of Southern
Illinois .
Bowen refused, saying that the ICC bearings in
Springfield were " tbe proper forum " for the
discussion of the issues in the rna tter _SCAM said
if that's the case, why is CIPS propagandizing
the print and
the rate increase through
broadcast media?
SCAM also felt Bowen's refusal to come to
Southern illinois was a direct slap in the face to
their working class constitUeDcy, who couldn't
afford to take time off from work to protest at the
ICC hearing in Springfield, let alone subsidize
another rate increase.
What does all this mean?
It looks like it's going to more expensive to go
to school at SIU next year, whether you live on
campus or off.
And those poor souls at CIPS will be crying for
you, as they say, all tbe way to the bank.
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" It represents some of the finest work
Fellini has ever done-which also means
that it stands with the best that anyone
in films has ever achieved."
-Time

7=45 and 10:00

•

Players group act like pros
" ~ in Albe:~ i~~; .. ',Virgi~ia Woolf'
ByDu~

quiet.

The use of alcohol, usually
associated with escape from reality,
seems to break down the social
barriers which mask reality. As the
night wears on and the drWlkeness
becomes more apparent. dialogue
begins to take on bluntness and a
cutting, truthful edge.
Finally. in the third act, George
blows the lid off the whole thing in a
final game in which he forces
Martha and himself to face the fact
their son is only imaginery and the
realization lhat ii' s time to throw
away the childish mental games.
After twenty years of marriage,
they must finally learn that they
have nothing to show for it. What's
it like to rea lize one Sunday
morning thai you've spell l half your
life in onl' long. unproducti ve, bitch

~'Review
somewhat less than excited about
sitting through another one of those
great American melodramas .
Instead. I was treated to three acts
of expla;ive dialogue and superb
acting. As one beWildered witness
aply mumbled on his way out the
door , " It 's enough t' knock yer
socks off." I whole-heartedly agree.
El iza beth
Grayson-Grossman
directed the production. George, the
play 's ma;t dynamic char::cter, is
played by Robb Pocklington, a
graduate student in theater . He
seems to be responsible for
maintaining the now of verbal
punches throughout the play by
inventing mental games with which
his wife Martha and their guests,
Nick and Honey , can riducule each
other .
Martha is pla yed ' by Jane
Killingsworth; Honey, by Karen
Rhine; and Bob Beam is Nick All
are seasoned actors in theater
productions at SIU. It shows.
George gives these games of
personal
debasement
some
intriguillR names in the second act,
such as, " Humiliate the Host. "
"Hum p the Hastess " and " Get the
Guests."
The big bad wolf of the play, or
" Virginia Woolf, " as you wish,

mousey wife. These two

~=!r ~ .!:~~ft;. and

!ICDdetIt WriI.er
"Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf' '' was a smash hit when it
~ened on Broadway in 1967. From
Wednesday' s performance of the
play by the Southern Players it's
easy to see why.
The script includes all the
elements of a successful modern
drama : motion, violence , lust,
coarse language and humor. That's
quite a package.
I went to the Laboratory Theater
.......:... :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.;.:.: ::::::::::::::::::::::

session ~

Jane Killingsworth as Martha
represents reality. And as the tiUe
indicates , each of the four
characters is struggling with his
inabili ty to accept reality. The
entire play takes place from late
Saturday night to dawn Sunday
morning in the living room of
George and Martha 's house.
TIlere is much drinking involved;
in fact too much for Honey who
vomits several times during the
play ( off~tage of course). George is
a long-time history professor at a
small New England college where
his wife is the school president's
daughter. Much of their discontent
revolves around the fact that
George, after twenty years on the
faculty , is still not head of his
department Nick a newly arrived
biology teacher and Honey is his

Geor ge cha nts qUINly in thl'
closing lines . " Wh o's afraid of
Virginia Woo lf. .. ? " And Martha
answers in a daze, " I am ."
I found lhe play both enlightening
and entertaining a nd would highly
recommend it: unless . of course,
you' re afraid.
WHAT'S [N A NAME?
NEW YORK ( AP ) - How do
you name one of the world's
biggest offshore oil devel0l>ments ?
Geo logists working on Phil·
lips Petroleum Co. 's project in
the Norwegian sector of the
North Sea found a solution .
Each sector was assigned a
letter . As maps were developed, namoes coded to each letter were required . The geologists decided to use the name
of a fish or shellfish for each
letter, starting with amberjack ,
bass, cod, etc .

I T C Df"t.stnU; In assocl al lon Wltl'l Jew.1 Productions l imited
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Leonard Mallin. Iree lance wroter I n.. GIN, Mo ...
Shons, n.. Disnrt Rrml and coordInator 01
programmmg at the Museum of Modern Art FIlm
D,VISIon Will grve an hrstorlcal overview of Hal

Roach 's studIO durong Its peak years dUring the
t920's and ~' s Included ,n the presentaflon WIll be
screenIngs 01 "Ims produced by the stud,o. many
Irom o"vate collectIOns Roach IS best remembered
lor hIS comedy short subJl!(:ts leatu"ng Laurel and
Hardv. Charley Chase. The Boylrlends and Our
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Get your dip at the quick stop

Sour Cream & On-ion Dip

. '2 fb,' 7 c)¢'
Southern Quick Shop
On the corner of Cotlege & S. III. Ave.

Dr. Jd'm
.YusiOJm, rehearses the group before
their 8 p.m . performance SUnday at the

Group performs baroque music
The SIU Colleguim Musicum . a
group devoted to the performance 01
music belore 1750. will present an 8
p.m . concert 01 baroque religious
music Sunday at the Lutheran
Student Ce nter . 700 S. University
Ave.
The Collegium Musicum is a n
e nsembl e 01 26 vocalists and

musicians from the SIU School 01 formance will be Jay Rogers.
Music. They will perfO<"m Claudio
graduate 01 SI V's masters program
Monteverdi ' s " Vespers ." a work in music. He sang lor 2 years with
that combines church music and the Co llegium M usicum whi le at
operatic leat ures . It is a setting lor 51 Presently. he teaches voice at
the lea st 01 the Blessed Virgi n and Webster College in SI. Louis . Boe
incl ud es lour ps alm s . a scri ptur e said
readi ng . hym n. canti c le and fi nal
The concert is Iree and open to the
prayer .
The vocal soloi st lor the per · public

~~~

•
Browne album more serlOUS
By Jim Wbarl
Dally Eepdu S&aft' Writer
The Preceader

Jam- BJ'OWDe

Aaylum 7E-I01l
Jackson Browne crea tes a new
standa rd for his oCt-heralded work
to be judged with the release of
" The Pretender ."
In his firs t work since the death of
his wife. the si nger-songwriter.
firm ly e ntre nched in rock ' s
Southern CalifOl"nia elite including
the Eagles. Linda Ronstadt. John
Dayid SouH>er and others. delves

Is Browne leeling some pain on
" Here Come Those Tea rs Again "
when he admits ' ')"m goi ng back
inside and turning out the light. and
I'll be in the dark but you' II be out of
sight " ?
If there' s any doubt. he erases il

CI1

~

the tltte cut.

Thi S IS Jackson Browne the
cra ft s man . concer ned with the
lUJaDCeS and aberrations of nature
which make the man in the title cut
.. get up and do it agai n."

Tod., 1 & • pm.
Videolounge
3rd n. Stu.
SGAC Video '

Ctr.

91,000 People. 33 Elit lates ... One Sniper.••

~: TW!-MIN

'J\'Review
into '
Par~doxl!!. of the soul.
especially those inherent wi th the
Ia;s of a loved one.

ihe

the~~n~tP.=r n~~~~~~
"Redneck Friend" on " The
Pretender ." The album shows him
in a reflective. earnest state of
mind, rea dy to deal with matters at
hand . although sometimes he
appears to be looking into his
dreams.
Browne' s se nse of loss has
sharpened hi s a ware ness of
01"

~~:?;,i~e ~:~~d!\'

iAiiTIN BAlSAM' BEAU BRIDGES, MARILYN HASSETT
DAVID JANSSEN' JACK KLUGMAN' WALTER PIDGEON
GENA ROWLANDS· mK' P£T£as ' DA'ID IiIIOII·AIfTltDNY DAIIS'JOE KArl'

s: : w :
advises : " And when you' ve found
another soul, who sees into your
own. take good care of each other."
He especially uses time and the
crazy, maddening quest fO<" more of
it than we can use, as a central
theme.
Some of Browne's
characters can ooly pretend to be
free : "I found my love too late
running 'round day after day
looking for the time to play," and "I
guess they've got a iot to do before
they can rest assured their lives are
jlL'ltified. ..
How can life or death be justified,
he asks.
Whi.le many rock composers
clumsily frequent matters of life,
death . and life after death .
Browne's excursions into the ·area
reveal his navigatiooal abilities.
Even though the road is poorly lit
and full rX holes, there is always
scmeone like in "Your Bright Baby
Blues." to "take my band and ~
me to the hole in yOW' garden wall,
and pull me through."

A FtLMWAYS PRODUCTION I A LARRY PEERCE · EDWARD S.FELDMAN FtLM

~~ ~~rJ Streenp~y ~uEs~:gH~~~EEs' F~Ot~~: ~~~;~~~CLrOUNTAINE
Produced byEOWARDS FELDMAN, A UNIVERSAL PICtURE
I ECHNlcor.OR" ' PANAvlsrorr

Friday
5:30, 7:45, 9:55
Twi-I
Emanuel L Wolt presents
A Martin Bregman Production

Sean Connery ComeUa Sharpe
nne Next Man"
slOrt brAian Trustman and David M . Wolf screenplay br Mort Fine
Alan Trustman David M . Wolf and ~ichard Sarafian
mus.e by Michael Kamen d"",,_ by ~ichard Sarafian
producOd by Martin Bregman
Technicolor

m/'~~='~~~
people like David Crosby, Gr~m
Nash, LitUe Feat members Lowel.I

WHERE THERE'S SCORCHY
THERE'S ACTION

George and Billy Payne, Souther,
Boonie Raitt. Don Henley rX the
Eagles. and 00 and 00. Yet for the
all-star ' cast, this is definitely
Jackson Browne's trip.

Department of

CONNIE
S1EVENS

Speech

and
the Calipre Stage presents :

IS

I
Dearly Love A Coal
Minin.Man
n , 12. & 13
8 p.m.
at tt1e C&lipre Stage, 2nd
f\cxr, Comm. Bldg.

_1MmMt

Nov.

Adri'I_ $1 .00
licbot Resetvations call :
&-2291
MIn·FrI ..

Page
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Friday
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World 'committed to inflation'
in spite of politics, prof says
By MIcbeI ErriD
IJtDdaIt Writer
An Indiana University business
p'rofessor says the world is
'permanently committed to
inflation" and there is little any
government or politician can do
about it
Speaking to about ., persons at
the Morris Library Auditorium
Tuesday . L. Leslie Waters.
professor of transportation and
business industry. called inflation
one of the major problems facing
the Western World and said that all
a government can do is help
minimize it
" It doesn't make a damn bit of
difference whether you are
Republican. Democrat. dictator .
Social
Democrat.
Christian
Democrat, Labourite or Tory. you
are still permanently committed to

SIU to host
conference on
rural education
By Mary Jo HovdJ
&udeII& Writer
SlU will he haH to about 100
Southern
Illinois
school
administrators . board members
and comm'unity representatives at
the first of four regional conferences '
on rural education in Illinois .

inflation." he said " We have to just
admit that our government cannot
solve aU the llIisery.·· Waters said a

pcsitive step would be for our

~::~~e~~a~op~~:n~~~

start investing more in businesses
and jobs.
Waten also said people are partly
to blame for the economic troubles.
"There is an increasing wave

=rei~~~ :!:ea~~!:i~

and at the same time here are these
people clamoring for more of what
mly bureaucracies can do." He
added that people are entirely too
wasteful
Referring to college students he
said, "as compared to the rest of the
world the poorest of you are mighty
rich." He said that our five per cent
inflatim rate is " relatively modest"

cmsidering that some nations have
a rate as high as 300 per cent He
went m to say that OUT CUTrelCy is
among the most stable.
Waters also side of the danger
facing today's businesses if
pressure from environmental and
cmsumer groups continues to grow.
" If we have to answer to every
environmentalist, labor unioo or
cmsumer group the opportunity (or
profit may be lost. " He agreed some
of the const ra ints 1m posed by these
groups are " absolutely necessary"
but he said the groups may be
satisfied at the expense of general
product quality and quantity in the
f"ture.
Waters said. " we are making
almost no progress (toward energy
independence) ." He pointed out that
we still import 40 per cent of our oil

On Sale
This Week
Hulled Sunflower
Seeds
Regularly $1 .05 lb.

Special PrIce

q0 ~

Lb.

Mr . Natural'.
102 t . "lOk.on

Internationally. known
Independent Filmmaker
Lecturer, Royal College of Art, London
Author, Andy Warhol
Structural Film Anthology
Film maker-awards presented
at Museum of Modern Art, Tate
Gallery-London; Edinburgh Film Festival;
Yale Museum and Art Gallery.

W~~~rerence. sponsored by the
~~:fe~~!'!':f~iO~~i~~~~li':il~
offer participants a chance to
discuss such problems as strikes .
state aid formulas and local control.
Representatives iif the Illinois
Board of Education and Office of
Education will also speak on goals
and priorities for rural education .
Rural education. as defined by the
federal government . means any
school district containing less than
10.000 pupils. said John Evans ,
assistant dean of the College of
Education . " By this definition
almost all of the schools in iUinots
would be considered rural. "
Evans says he hopes the con ·
ference will lead to a proposal
making SIU a rural education
center. Such a center would provide
information dissemination ,
workshops and other servi ces
to local schools. along with teaching
support and research into problems
nf rural education.
"We're not tallting about the one·
room school now ." added Evans .
"These schools are big business ID
some commWlities."
Such problems as handling special
course needs of students . low tax
bases that make facilities and
teacher s upply problems. and
education for adults are common to
rural areas and need to be focused
on. Evans added .
The conference is open to in·
terested students. according to
Evans .
but
an
education

Film/discussion program
of Gidal's latest works
8 p.m.
November 13
Student Center Auditorium
Admission is free and
open to the public.
Sponsored by SIU Film ~iety, Graduate
Council, Dept. of Cinema and Photography,
College of Communications and Fine Arts,
SGAC Films.
- - -- - - - - --- - ._-- -

~~~~~red.registration

contact the the Division of Con·
tinuing Education . A SS fee which
includes lunch is required

FOl.k ART
WlWAMSRL'lU;. Va . AI"
Paintings. \'arvlllgs dod
weathervanes fr "1ll th ~ Bernard
Bartnholu <"UlllXt",,, WIll tw t'x·
hibited at the !\bb\ ~I,I "" 'h
Rockefeller Folk Vi '('nlh .1iun
Ihrqll Dec. S.

SGAC Cul'ural Affairs

Dr••• n',

in Cone.rtf

a
t
Y

M
o
f
f
at t

Appearing this Saturday, November 13 in Shryock Audi.torium
All seats reserved $3.50 Tickets on sale NOW . Stu.

efr. Ticket OfcJ
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The (ollowing programs are
scheduled (or Friday on WSIU·TV .
channel 8 and WUSI-TV, channel 16:
8 : 30 a . m.- Morning Report. 8 : 50
a .m.- Instructional Programming.
to a .m .-The Electric Company.
10 : 30 a . m . - Inslructional
Programming. 11 : 30 a .m.-Sesame
Streel. 12 :30 p.m.-The AClernoon
Report. 12 :50 p.m .-Instructional
Programming .
3 : 30
p.m .Misterogers Neighborhood. 4 p.m.Sesame Street. 5 p.m.-The Evening
Reporl. 5 : 30 p .m .-The Electric
Company. 6 p .m .- Zoom . 6 :30
p .m .-People, Problems and
Progress. 7 p.m .-Washington Week
in Review . 7 :30 p.m.-Wall Street

Week. S p.m.-Waiting For Fidel. 9
p.m .-Firing Line. 10 p .m .- The
~:ilIl~:~ fi!':d;~ovie. " Dawn

man sings Billy Strayhorn . 8 : 30
p.m .- Earplay. " A' Doll's· House ."
10 :30 p.m.- WSIU News. II p.m .Nightsong . 2 a.m .- Nightwalch.

The (ollowing programs are
scheduled (or Friday on WSI U radio .
stereo 92 : 6 a .m .-Toda y's The Da y.
9 a .m.-Take A Music Break. 11
a.m.-Opus Eleven . noon-Radio
Reader . 12 : 30 p.m .-WSIU News . I
p.m.- Afternoon Concert 4 p.m.All Things Considered . 5 :30 p.m .Music In The Air . 6 :30 p.m.- WSIU
News . 7 p .m .-Jazz Revisited. "11
Had To Be You ." 7 :30 p.m .- Alec
'''iJder and Friends. Johnny Hart ·

The (ollowing program s are
sc heduled (or Friday on WIDB
radio, stereo 104 on cable FM . 600
AM on campus: 7: :11 am .-.Job,
Clearinghouse. 9: 40 a. m.-WSIU
Sports. 10 a. m. -Earth News. I
p. m.-.Job Clearinghouse. 4 p.m.Earth News. (eatured artist,
" Foghat. " 5: 40 p.m. -WIDB News.
6:40 p.m.--WIDB Sports.

Student hurt" foot
jumping .coupling
of stopped train
An SJ U student injured her right
ankle when she attempted to jump
over a (reight train coupling.
University Police said TIlUrSday.
Rita Y. Dennis, a (reshman in
radio and television. was injured as
sI)e attempted to jump the coupling
ci a stopped train near the Physical
Plant track spur, police said
Dennis, 2Il, 01 Neely Hall. was
taken to Memorial Hospital o(
Carboodale. police said
University police also reported
the theft ci some (ood (rom the
second Ooor kitchen o( the Student
Center.

Michael J . Fishel-. night manager
ci the Student Center, told police a
man was taking packs 0( cracker.
jeUo and coffee creamer. When the
subject saw Fisher. he ran out o( the
kitchen and the building into
Thompson Wood<;. police said.
The subject was described as a
white male, about 5 (eet 10 inches.
wearing blue jeans, a blue denim
jacket and a green canvas
backpack. police said

CELLO CONTEST
NEW YORK ( AP ) - The
first musical competition exclusively for the cello to be
held in the United States will
take place in the spring of 1977,
the Walter W. Naumberg Foundation has announced .

WIDB

. cli.,inctiv~ ~welry

by

•. .

Ailan' Stuck

TIcker's (or appointment
:Il4 S. Illinois

&

Classic Hobbies

54!H343

next to Westroads Liquors

STARTING TODAY!
VVe proudly announce
the return of our rapid
delivery service.
---After 5 p. m. daily

Nov. 12-Nov. 18
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 12
SGAC V1DEO--" KC & Sunshine BMd" videol<Ulge Third Floor Sl\.dent
Center 1 ¥d 8 pm . Free
9GAC R~r_ Capra's " Last Hor ilQ'l" Slldent Cenrer Audltorh,m 4:00
pm . Free
lMEAlRE-'" Dearly LOllI! a COlli Mini~ fNIl" Compiled ¥d Direc1ed by
""' Ut1ert:eck CO'nmtXlicalions Building. 8:00 pm. Admission $1.00
ntEAlRE--Soutt-ern PIlIY'I!rs. " Who' s Afraid at Virginia Woolf? " Un!~ity
TI-eat..., 8 :00 pm. Admission SI.75
9GAC ALMA£CltJRE-" HaI Roach Comedies" Leonard llfellin $pNIro,r
SI\.dent Center Audilorh.m 8:00 pm. Free
GRADUATE S1\JDEHT COtMCII..--Social Galhering. New Lire Center 8:00
pm .
~" lIberatlon Theoklgy" Talk and discussion willl Douglas
8 pm. 'Nesley Comm. House (816 S. Ill. ) Free
EAZ-N COfREttOUSE--Wesley Corrm. House 9pm.· lam. ""'-'sIc Free
CHENlEBIING--llIsl dIIy 10 rec}ister for orlenteeri ~ meet. 5ponsorod by
IVens' Intramural • . ~ cp!n 10 bolll men and """"""'. held on Sal. Nov. 13
at Touc:Il at Nature Envil"ClW11ental Center. 1:30 pm. Free
1\JRKEY lROT- llIsl dIIy 10 register for crass ca.ntry " Turt<ey Trot"
5p)nsored by .......,·s and Wanen 's 'ntramurals. Men. Nov. 15 at 3:30 al
staging arM (eaol at S1U Arena ) Register fOIotm : S1U Arena Room 128.
Waner> : Davies Gym 205.

Buffalo Bob9 s
Friday Special
1-6 p.m.
pitchers
of
speedrail
drinks

SAT\JRDAY NOVEMBEA 13

open every day at 1 1 a.m.

Buffalo Bob·s
101 W. College

.:.:.:.:.;.:.:-:.:-:-.;..-: ...:.:-:.:.:.:.. -: .... -: ...................:.:::.:.:::::::::::::::::: ....... :.:.:.:-:.:.:.:-:':-::::::::::::.:.:::.:.:.:::::::::::::::::.':":::':':::::::.:.:::::::::.:::.:.:::::.:.:::.:::.:.:

. . .... .... ·t

SUPER SALE

WOAKSHOP-"lIberalion 'Theology" w illl Doug _
9:»12 :00 noon
FoIlCMO!d by IlI'Ch New lIf1! Center (913 S. Ill.) Free
RUalY--eastem IllIrol. UniVl!rsity at 51 U. F inal home game Played at the
Rugby P ilctl next 10 Abe Martin F ield 1:30 pm .
SOCCSI--SENO \15 . S1U S1U practice fooIbIIlI foeld 2:00 pm.
FOOTBAU.-SallJtis al Bowting G""", 2:30 pm.
1HEAlRE-"1 Dearly LOllI! a Coat Mining fNIl" C~1ed and Directed by
""' Ut1erbedt. Corrmlllications Building 8:00 pm . Admission SI.OO
1HEAlRE---SruII-em Players " Who's Afraid ot Virginia Woolf?" Un i ~ity
TI-eal..., 8 :00 pm. Admission S1.75
~-" SlI!IlPing Into Tomorrow" Jabberwod< :76 5p)nsored by DeIhl
Signa Theta Sor<rity . Presentation at sdloIarship _rd along willl
pertcrmances by rnemben at Delta Sigma Thehl Sorority. Fashionable
A"ire. SI\.dent Center Ballroem D. 9: 1lO-2 :00i0m.
COHCaIT_llanhl RhyIIYn Section, Shryod< Auditorium , 8 pm .. sponsored
by Cultural Affairs-SGAC. $3..50
9GAC t£C1\JRE-" SlnJctural F il mmak ing" Peter Gidal. Brilisl1 Filmmaker
SIldenI Center Auditorium 8:00 pm . Free
EAZ-N COfRBtOUSE--Wes1ey Corrm. House (816 S. Ill.) 9 pm . . 1 am.
""'-'sic Free

SUN>AY NOVEMBER 14
SUfC>AY NnE co-oP--Wes1ey Corrm. House (816 s. Ill.) Prepare and shaf'e
dinner for just the cost at ingredients. ~ : 3O pm.
CONCERT--Folk ""'-'sic by Bev llfentlbllnk foIrc-I by Randi FOl(. Newman
Center 7: »9 : 15 pm. The concer1 is free and inchnes popcorn.

Wed. thru Sat.
Nov. 10 thru 13th.

MONDAY NOVEMBER 15
1\JRKEY 1lIOT--Men·. 3-mile. Wanen·. 2-mile crOSS<OU'1try ru\ be9lm lng
at 3:30 pm. 5p)nsorect by 1M DepI.
SGAC AlM--8usler Keaton's " The cameraman " SI~nl Center
Auditori ..... 7:00. 9:00 pm. 50c
RECITAL--S-. Barwid< FllCulty Piano Reeihll. Shryod< Auditorium 8 pm.
sponsored by !he SchloI at ""'-'sic. Free

Since many people complained they didn't know
about our "Late Night Sale" on Oct. 28th, we have
decided to have a "Super Sale". Again we are offering
these low, low prices.

llESDAY NOVEMBER 16
9GAC RlM--Oaude LeLruch 's "A fNIl and A WOfTWl" Slldent Center
Auditori ..... 7:00. 9:00 pm. 50c
.. 1IA8KETBAU.--Men·s Mt!nagef's' Meeting. Devis ALditorl ...... Wham
EWcation Buitdlng 7-3 :00 pm. All ~ ros~ musl be RbTIilled.

WEDNESDAY NOVEMER 17
BOOZE. SEX~ people think thai ttris is all s1udt!nIs lIlink about. What
think? PLEASE VOTE!! SI\.dent Elections.
8GAC ~ vision channel 75:30. 8:30 pm.
8GAC ~ngmar ~'. " The ~ Seel" Studl!nl Center
Audilaiurn 7:00. 9:00 pm. 50c
FA!ttQN atow~ by 1n1er-Greek CQ.ncil. Procads go to fhIp IGC
SdIoIanhip Flnl ln memory at Cliff Slein. Studl!nl Center Ballrooms B. C. &
o 8 :00 pm. Students 5Oc. Non-.1l.Oents $1.00
OONCIRT~c BMd. Shryod< AudltorIu-n 8:00 pm. spanscncJ by
!he School at Nusic, Free
d) )'OU

lHtMSDAY NOVEMBER 18

I

MlMBtS .............. Wanen and MenIal HeillIIl" Are """""'" by definllion
mentally ill? 12:00 noon StudI!nI Center Illinois Room. spanscncJ by SGAC
~ and
Programs
SGAC AUll--Ernsl Llbilsch'. "Desi", for Living" Studenl Center
Aldlai ..... 7:00. 9:00 pm. 50c

Wanen·.

There will be a limited.........." at oIf'oce ~ available on the ltIird floor of
h! SI\.dent Cen,.". tor ~ assignment 10 Reavli2led SIUdInI
ClrgIInizations. For further information and appIicafuln ",.,.".1aI. _ Nancy
Harris. Student Activllies Center, Jrd floor, Student Center.
AA>I iC31ion dead Iine is N<M!mber 15.
.. This Week al Sou!hern" is pobIishod eech _
Ihat classes are in session
IlV the Slldent Activilies Center at SouIhem Illinois UniVl!nily al
Cartx:n1ale. Alt """"" are 111$0 ~inted in fhIp "HaA>enings" c:oMnh which
~ eech Fridlly in the [);oily E!M)Iian. Notices _
~ for
pobIiG!llion _
be typewritten and RbTIllIed to !he SIUdt!nt Activilles
Office. Jrd floor at the SI\.dent Center by TI.edIIy of fhIp _
they~ .
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Smokey's gone
, ----..rto that big. honey
tree in the sky
WASHlNGTON(AP)-Tbe

ori-

V=t ~~~:a~ rorSY~~~r~

died at

the National Zoo of
and old age.
His age was the equivalent of
more than ill years in human terms.
As provided by Congress .
Smokey 's remains were being
shipped Tuesday back to his
<riginal forest homt' in New Mexico.
He will bt' buried at Smokey Bear
Historical Slate Park near Capitan.
N. M .. within sight of Ca p ita n
Mountain whert' he was found in
1950.
Officia ls said a short burial
ceremony is ht-ing planned by the
New
Mexico
State
Park
Commission.
In 1974. with the bear s uffermg
from arthritis and other ailments.
Congress approved a resolution
authoriz ing Smokey upon death to
bt' retumed to Nt'w Mt'xico "for
~~~r~~OSition and a permanent
infinni~

Lou; BI01('
Winter winds may be blowing, but certainly not in the
orderly manner performed by this handy machine.
Earl GoOOnight uses this one to pile up the leaves on
campus to make for easier pick-up. (Staff photo by
Ntarc Galassinil

One ve rsion 01 the resolution as it
wa s considt' r t'd in the House
referred to Smokey ont' day passing
00 to a " grea t hoot'y tret' in the
sky." But this was considt'red a bit
Ifrt'vt're nt fOf" s uch a noble creaturt'
and the hont'v tret' lint' was om ined
in the final ~ersion.
Smokey officially rPlired as the
nation ' s fores t fir e preve nti on
sy mbol In May t975 and was
replaced by a nother bt'a r . now
called Smokey.

STARTING TODAY!
We proudly announce
the return of our rapid
delivery service.
-After 5 p.m. daily

SAWYER
PAINT & WALLPAPER
EASTGA n SHOPPING CENTER CARBONDALE, ILL.
7-(.n,,,lil ., a-wII' frlnkfo"

Dannon
Yogurt
Pea nut
But t e r

All

Noturol-Nothing ocJded
Ground fresh doily

~s

Mon.-s.t. 9 to 5:30
~12to5

PHONE: 5&1741

................................:
Join in our

Friday Afternoon

/ .

vie::::::::-7

Bud drafts
1/2 price mixed drinks
fresh fruit creme drinks
25 inch color TV
-backgammon

free popcorn
Open at
1 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

35~

flavors

1 Pound

29~
79~

Work available on and off campus
for unemployed, qualified stu~ents
The following jobs for student for spring term. morning hours ; one
workers have been listed by the
Office of Student Work and
sciences or wild lile management.
Financial Assistance.
To be eleigible. a student must be hours to be arranged ; one opening
enrolled full-time and must have a for junior or senior chemistry
current ACT Family Financial major , hours to be arranged ; two
Statement on me with the Office of
Student Work and Financial
Assistance . Applications may be hours to be arranged ; one opening .
picked up at the Student Work Of- orderly work . requires some heavy
lifting. 8 a .m .-noon .
Cice . Woody Hall-B. third floor .
.'obs available as 01 Nov. 10:
good
Fall openingstypist , 8 a . m . -noon ; one open i ng .
receptionist, 8 a . m . -noon ; one
shorthand. hours to be arranged ; opening, receptionist . accurate
one opening , excellent typist , 20 typist , 1-5 p .m . ; one opening . good
hours a week. 8 a .m .-fIOO1l , other typist . some clerical work. prefer
freshman or sophomore . 1-5 p .m .,
Monda y throuj(h Friday ; one
Dec . 10. hours to be arranged ; two opening. typist and switchboard.
openings. general office work . afternoon hours ; o ne opening.
graduates accepted. one needed for typing and shorthand . morning
8 a .m .·noon. one needed for noon to hours . job continues through
4: 30 p .m .. location is at Little s ummer ; one opening for typist at
Grassy Lake at Giant City. will pa y airport terminal building. job
15 cents per mile ; one opening. good co n ti nu es through s umm e r . mor ·
ty pist . zoolog y. biology or life ning or afternoo n ho urs . one
sc ie nce major . 8 a .m . -noon : on e opening for ty pist. 8 a m .·noon. job
open ing for a good accurat e typist . continue s th r o ugh summer ; one
1·5 p.m . ; one opening. good typist . opening .goodlypist.8a m ·noon . I·5
must have three or four hour work p.m .
blocks . hour s will be 1-5 p.m . during
Mis ce llan eo us one
opening .
spring semester .
r ecord kee pi ng . freshman o r
Janitorial - three o pen in gs . sop homore wilh arcounli ng a nd
rotating s hifts on weekends ; three special invenlory backgrou nd ; one
open ings . 12 : 30 ·4 ; 30 p . m . ; one open ing. coding work . mo rning or
opening . 8 a .m .-noon .
afte rn oon ho ur s . job conlinues
through s ummer ; four openings.
..
o rd e rl ies . one for 5 p m .·8 a .m
Frida y.
Monday . o n e for 5 p . m · 8 a . m .
Miscellaneous- one
openinl':. Wednesday . o ne for 8 a m · noo n
mechanical aptitude and heavy
Monday Ihro ugh Friday . one for
lifting reqU ired . 8a .m .·noon Monday noon ·5 p.m . Tuesday a nd Thursda y .
throllgh Friday ; one opening . key
orr Ca mpus-one st ude nl needed
punch
operator .
ex perienc e to rake leaves. time to be a rranged .
preferred. prefer someone to slay call 457-8285 for informal ion .

=i~aj~: i~~o:.y~I~~~ol~~~
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~ctivities
Friday
Southern Players. "Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf' '' 8 p .m .. $1.50 .
Comm unicat i ons
Building .
Lahoratory Theater.
Solar Design Workshops . 8 a .m .-S
p .m .. Student Center Ballroom C.
" I Dearly Love a Coal Mining Man ."
8 p . m .. $1.00 . Communications
Building. Calipre Stage.
MFA Thesis Exhibit. Barbara Fell
Joiner. 10 a .m .-4 p.m .. Allyn
Building Gallery .
Free School . exercise class . noon ·1
p .m .. Arena North East Con ·
course .
Women 's Gymnastics Colleg ia te
Classic. 8 p.m .. Arena.
SGAC Film: " Lost Horizon ." 4 p .m ..
Student Center Auditorium .
Christians Unlimited . meeting. 7:3010 p.m .. Student Center Mackinaw
Room .
Free School. psychic science lec ture, 7 ;3(HO p.m ., Student Center
Ballroom A.

Selta Sigma Theta. dance. 9 p .m .12 : 45 a .m . . Student Center
Ballroom D.
Campus Cru sade for Chr iSt.
meeting . 7 p .m .·9 p .m .. Student
Ce nt er Act ivities Rooms C & D
Int e r Varsi ty Chris tian Fellowship.
meeting. &-10 p.m .. St udent Center
Aclivities Rooms A & B
SGAC Film . Hal Roach Com edies .
Maltin . $1.00. St ud e nt Center
Ball room D.
Latter
Day
Sai nt s
Student
Association. class . noon -I : 30 p.m ..
Student Center Activity Room B.
Hille l. sa bhat di nner . 7 p .m . . 715 S.
Unive rsity Ave

Summer openings
Summer camp jobs are a vailable
in the following Slates : Connecticut.
Illinois .
Iowa .
Main e.
Massachusett s.
Mich igan .
Minnesota. New Hampshire. New
York. Nat h Carolina. Ohio. Oregon.
Pennsy lvania and Wisconsin.

Pagliai's
Pizza

Best Styles
In Town

.....

Im.... 'N O.ek

".,..DDe

~

I jill_""'_

\v.r ~

C.II Us
&49-8222

is now serving

Spaghetti
Remember
we deliver
549·4241 & 549·0421

~~~~~~'if'~~~/~

It:

GIANT GITY LODGE

~
,
~

In time for Christmas-20% OFF ALL GIFTS
( includes ~lready low priced Indian-mode jewelry)

It:
~

Now thru November 14, 1 9 7 6 ,."

f
t
~

~
~

~
~

~

~

~~
Clos.d ';:;::

::::::':Y:.:·~r::·n:::: ;::~~:'.

J

I. 1977

~

conference., and reception.
Robert & Dole Gorman, Mgrs.

~

Phone 457 -4921

~
~

~~~-k~.fJe:~.fk~.fk~'.fM.-&~

SALE

Video Concert . " K . C. & Th e Sun.
shine Ba nd ." 1 & 8 p . m ..
V,deolounge . Student Center Third
Floor.
"Libertarian Theology." discussion .
8 . p . m . . 816 S . Il li nois Ave .
Free Entertainment . 9 p.m .-I a .m ..
8t h. S Illinois Ave

I NOW IN PROGRESS I

I NOW IN PROGRESS I

SKIRTS

SWEATERS

'0 To'IO

'a To'IO

BLOUSES

PANTS

Val. to '18

Val. to '25

Val. to '23

At

Val. to '30

Friday al\d Saturday
nights

Dreamer
Happy Hour
4-9 p.m. daily
12 os. draft.

25~

HOURS,
Wed. thru Sat.

4 p.m.-4 a.m.

Speedrall drink. e~
LOCATED,
Old Rt. 13 We.t
& Big Muddy River
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Kansas State ' professor to give firsY
talk in lecture series on instruction
The College of Science will
present the first in a series of three
Iecturt'S dealing with the evaluation
and improvement of instruction at 8
p.m. on Tuesday in Morris Library
Auditorium .
The speaker for the first lecture
will be DonaldP. Hoyt. professor of
psychology and education at Kansas
State University. Hoy t's topic ....i11
be " Improving Instruction Through
Student Feedback."
Hoyt is also dirpctor of
educational resources and assistant
vice-pres ident for academic affairs
at KSU.
The second lecture will be on
April 216. featurin g Wil bert J .

•

McKeachin of the Center for
Research on Leami~ and Teaching
at the University of Michigan. Tile
third lecture in the series is
scheduled for March 1977. but
detai ls have not yet yet been worked
OIlL

1965

invited and urged to all end ...
SCAM has received no reply that
Bowen will allend the meeting.
Hawker sai d "We a r!' prO<.......din~
with plans for the meeting on the
basis that the company will send top
manage me nt represen tativ es to
discuss the rate increase With its
customers In Souther n Illinois."
Hawker sa id tha t some SCAM

members have learned that Bowen
plans to allend a fund ' ra isi ng dinner
for th e Ben(on Cha mb er of
Com merce on Nov . 18.
Hawker said " We trus( that if
Bowen does have obligations to the
Benton Cha mber of Comm erce that
he will make a point of ful fi ll i n ~
them earlv so he ca n make our
meeting in Herrin at 8 p.m."

1'1...
"

AIlE THE SAllE
Roounlt Unlnnlty's L.nIyeI's Assistallt r.presents the IMI'II ." qualllJ and ace_nee In

==

~rMl·~~i~~~t~

:t,Q...Ta:.

~ ~ II

fill" -

~1~cJ.1I of..!:7~~~

'1:stant ~ for tfIeIr ,*-,tninl..,
~~~'::~=t;.~ ~orW:::

Yelt's Uwyer's

axne a Geneq/ist·.

SESSIONS
o Spring [)ay!February 14--May 6, 1977
o Summer Day/ June l~ptember 2, 1977
o Spring Evening/March 1!>-Aug\Jst 26, 1977
• """ '"1

Pf"QCTam

only.

FOf' more information c:ontlC1 your
Uwye<', Aooi.-t P r _ ot R _ t

pI~1

u._ty .

offici

Of

,,

- - - - - - - - - - - SE"O TOOAY - - - - - - - - - - CP12J

I..ny.r'. Assistant Procr-m
ROOSEVELT UNIYERSm
430 South Michilllln AlleOlJe

We proudly ~nnounce
the return of our rapid
delivery ser vice.
-After 5 p.m. daily

MOVIE BOOM?

IIOT AU LAWYtI'S ASSISTAKT PIOGRAIIS

c:orpomions WId pem= I R : i l f ~~ tbe United SUtes " -

STARTING TODAY!

FRESNO, Calif. ( AP ) - If
you want to go to the movies in
Fresno, you have plenty of
choices now.
Central California's two largest theater complexes - Festival and United Artists Cinemas
- have opened their doors. Together they have 10 fihn theaters within their walls.
This figure doubles the number of general feature walk-in
theaters here.

DON'T TAKE CHANC~ WITH
YOUR PARALEGAL CAREER-

Over 160 law firms, t.nks,

CIPS rate hike to be discussed
The Southern Counties Action
Movement(SC AM lwill hold a public
meeting with Central Illinois Public
Service Company (CIPSl Presiden(
K. E . Bowen and ot her top
management offiCial, at 8 p.m. on
Nov. 18 to discuss a proposed CI PS
rate increase in natural gas a nd
elect ric fees.
The site of the meeting will be the
Union Hall of tht' Internat ional
Association of Machi ni s ts and
aerospace Workers a t 1618 N. Park
Sl. in Herrin.
Elizabeth
Haw ke r . SCAM
Steering Com millee mem ber sa id.
" the public and the press ar e

r; R /\ [) II CI fF S

(; F

teday's 1...1 c.mmunllJ.

Hoyt served from 1961 to 1968 as
associate director of rese arch
services for the American College
Test ing service for three yars and
as coordinator for four years. In
addition. he was member of the
Carnegie Comm ittee on Appraisal
and Development of Junior College
Personnel Program s from 1964·

Donald P . Hgyt

r 0 LU

~

(312) 341·3112

,

~~
-

1
1

Chicago, Illinois 60605
P'teese ,..,d me Intorm.tkw'l on

o

Sprinl Dey

R~s

~'S'Prinl Evenl", ~:rn«

Addre5L. _ _ - - - - _ -

.~

- TBE- '

GOLD ~ MINE

T

Re&ion8I Prccram .

City

-

-

,,
,

.. I

Day ......... m

- - -- _

1

_

liI>_ _ _

State

~:=_m~.W,;:~:~n.c:"~~

~ oforl~

1
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L _____________________________
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DELI SANDWICHES
No Garn ish -

A ll Mea/

SANDWICH

REGULAR OOUBLE MEAT

(1) CORNED BEEF
(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

(7)
(I)
(91

(10)
(11)

(12)
(13)
(14)

1.70

2.40

GENOVA SALAMI
1.50
HAM
1.55
KOSHER HOT DOG (HOT)
1.00
KOSHER SALAMI
1.40
OLD CHICAGO SALAMI
1.35
PASTRAMI
1.50
PEPPERONI
1.45
POLISH SAUSAGE (HOT)
REUBEN CORNED BEEF (HOT)
ROAST BEEF
1.60
ROAST PORK
1.60
TURKEY ..
1.10
lORBAS COMBO
1.70
Corned Beef. Kosner Salami, Pas/rami

2.15
2.15
1.95
1.90

2.15
2.00
1.95
1.95
2.20
2.20
1.45
2.25

ON DRAUGKT

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

....

.35

Garnished with Lettuce, Tomatoes and
Zorbas Special Sour Cream Dressing

2.00

SANDWICH

REGULAR DOUlLE MEAT

(1) HAM/Amertcan C.....

1.711
· 1.711

2.55
2.55

.. 1.1i
HAMIKOSHER SALAMI/A. . . . . C.... . . . 1.1i
HAMIKOSHER SALAMI/OLD CHICAGO
SALAMIII'mIIMI C.... . . ..
· 2.110
GENOVA SALAMI/OLD CHICAGO
SALAMl/hIwIIM C.... . .
1.65
PEPPERONI/I'rwIiMI C..... .
1.711
CHEESE SPECIAL
SIIIA!AmertclalPmIIIM
· 1.35
OLD CHICAGO SPECIAL . ..
. .... 1.55
KOSHER SAlAMI SPECIAL
... 1.55
GENOVA SALAMI SPECIAL
. 1.115
TURKEY SPECIAL ... ,
· 1.11
ROAST IEEF SPECIAL .
. 1.711
ROAST PORK SPECIAL .
1.711

2.415
2.45

~l ~::~:-H~~LAMtiPTMi.iic~.
(4)
It)

(I)
(7)
(I)

(9)
(11)
(11)

(12)
(13)
(14)

No ODe says
it beUer
tII_

~
"For Christmas
ADd Always"

.. ~ f'.qoqr_at ·"tIII',! .~..

717 S. Ill. Ave.
Carbonclole

EXTRA MEA T - 4()c

EXTRA CHEESE -

SOFT K;)RINKS
(1) COCA COLA
(2) SPRITE

(3) COFFEE
(4) HOT CHOCOLATE
(5) HOT TEA

(6; ICED TEA
MILK ('II Pint)

m

IN BOTTLES
BUDWEISER .
IUSCH
MIUERS
MILLERS UGHT
MICHElDB .
HEINE KEN UGHT
HEINEKEN DARK
PABST ..
SCHUTZ
SCHUTZ UGHT .
STAG .
STRDHS

3.20
2.45

2.55
1.15
2.25
2.25
2.45

1.75

2.55
2.55
30c

SIDE ORDERS
.3D
.3D
.311
.311
.311
.311
.45

(1) COLE SLAW ..

(2) HOT PEPPERS
(3) KIDNEY lEAN SALAD
(4) KOSHER PICKLES
(5) MACARONI SALAD

(6) POTATO CHIPS
(7) POTATO SALAD
(1) SAUERKRAUT

.3D
.311
.311

.

::

SPECIALTIES

.• BACARDI RUM
. .75
.• CANADIAN LORD CALVERT . . .. .75
.75 CHRISTIAN IROTHERS IRANDY .75
1.. GORDON'S GIN .
.75
, . JIM IEAM IDURION
. .75
.• MATADOR TEQUILA
. .75
.W PASSPORTSCOTCH
.. .75
.• SMIRNOFF VDBKA
... .75

..

25~

-off

on any sandwich

.311

.21
.3D
.3D

:

~

11am - lam
llam·2M!
4pm • lam
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A group of SIU mathematics students attended a
regional meeting of Pi Mu Epsilon, an honorary
mathematics society, at St. Louis University on Oct. 23.
Seniors Gordon Huffman and James Bellinger and
graduate students Carol Tomaszewicz and Ben Hall
presented papers at the meeting.
Joseph R. Kupcek, professor of foreign languages and
literatures, recently attended the Slavic section of the
Illinois Foreign Language Teachers Association's annual
meeting on Nov. 5-6 in Champaign. The main topic
discussed was " The Role of Russian Language Skills for
Ca reers in Business."
The Rho Kappa chapter of Beta Sigma Phi and Sohn 's
Campus Shop will present a "Men's Style Show," at 10
a.m. on Saturday in the St. Francis Xavier Hall. There
will be brunch and door prizes and tickets are $2.50 eac h.
For further information call 457~.

FCC license tes~
speech set by rat
Rot-t Hassinger m the Federal
Communications Commission
(FCC) will conduct a seminar and
examinat ion for
tbird-clUs
broadcast licenses beginning at 8: 30
am. Saturday in Lawsan 171.
The Beta Kappa chapter 01 Alpha
Epsilon Rho. a national radiotelevision fraternity, is sponsoring
the examination. More than 250
persons from three sta tes ha ve
signed up for Saturday's exam . the
fraternity reported.
Hassinger. authOl" of the thirdclass radiotelephone broadcast
Ucense examination, wi ll conduct
the seminar a t 8: 30 a. m .. and t he
examInation a t 3 p. m.

Let ROGER
get in your hair.

lice of Pizza
and a Coke

99~

Marcia Wolff, a vocational evalua tor at the SIU
Evaluation and Developmental Center, will give a n inservice training session on the subject of eva luation in a
rehabilitation facility at the Jenkins Rehabilitati on Center
in Kalamazoo. Mich. on Tuesday. Nov. 23.
The Illinois Wilderness Committee will holel a special
informal ga thering from 3 to 5 p.m. on Saturday in the
Student Center Missouri Room . The group will view a slide
show and participate in a discussion on wi lderness in
Illinois. Any interested persons are welcom e to attend.
For more information contact Rob Dunlavey. 410 N.
Springer, Carbondale.

at
the

The Latin-American Student Associ ation will spo nso r a
beer party at 8 p.m. on Friday in the Community Room at
Evergreen Terrace. All students are invited to attend.
There will be a $1 donation for beer.
Theologian M. Douglas Meeks of the Eden Theological
Seminary in St. Louis will speak on " Liberation in
Academy and Church" at 8 p.m. on Friday at the Wesley
Community House. His appearance is sponsored by the
University Christian Ministries, the Newman Center. the
Canterbury Foundation, the Lutheran Student Center and
the Wesley Community House.

BARBER SHOP
n..e.

to Fox u.tglt.
c.l 54!H822 lor

..at

r£welt

714 S. III.

Starting Sunday, November 1 4

New Store Hours
For Christmas

The Lakeland School PTA is having a chili supper at ~7
p.m. on Friday at the Lakeland School, 925 S. Giant City
Rd The PTA will feature a chili dinner for $1.25 and a hot
dog dinner for $1.75 which will include a salad, beverage
and dessert.
Students interested in doing volunteer work for the
RighH&-Life movement are invited to an organizational
meeting at 7: 30 p.m. on Monday in the Newman Center
Library.

8:30-8:30 M-F 8:30-5:30 Sat. 12:00-5:00 Sun.

The Department of Administrative Sciences will offer a
new three-hour course spring semester, ADSC 489 abc,
"Small Business Management. " The course will be
offered as a business elective for students who are
administrative science majors and as a specialization
elective for administrative science majors. The process of
evaluating small business ventures opportunities and
managing small businesses will be emphasized.

Friday Afternoon
"Half Quart" drafts

16 oz. drafts
Sehlitz and Old Milwaukee

Buren C. Robbins, first chairman of the SIU Radio and
TV Department. was the honored guest at the Nov. 11
meeting of Alpha Epsilon Rho, the professional radio and
television society.

45~

fR •• SCHOOL ANNOUNCES

Sat.
Sun.

Appaloosa ( .:\!~l;a.~!!l.r )
Big Twist & the
Mellow Fellows
Butch Da'v is
• FREE ADMISSION!

?7t:)t:)Z' ?1tZ1tU

(fuu. AOae~?

BRATWURST . . . . .
FASSBURGER . . . .
FASSBURGER (with SwiDI
CORNED BEEF
CORNED BEEF (with SwdII
REUBEN • . . . . . .
ROAST BEEF . . . . . .
ROAST BEEF (with SwNo) .
BARBEQUE BEEF . • . .
(All Of The Aboww Serwd On A Soft RoU With F_ Fries)

Happy Hour
2-6 p.m.
45~ speedrail
30~ drafts
25~

(Darnpus Briefs
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Represe~t~tives ~~ t~ ~ha'i Club BOard will' meet at 2
p.m . on Friday with President Warren Brandt in his
Anthony Hall office. The goals a nd objectives of the Baha ' i
Club will be discussed along with upcom ing events , in
part icular the development of programs for Interna tional
Students on campus Brandt will also be presented with a
compilation of Baha'i writings and an invitation to attend
an Internationa l pot -luck dinner to be held in ea rly
December at the First Presbvterian Ch urch , 310 S.
University.
.
Eight SIU grad uat e students a nd faculty from the
Ce nt e r for the Study of Crim e. Delinquency and
Corrections a r e attending the Law Enforc e ment
Educators Association convention in Springfield and the
Midwester n Association of Criminal Justice Educators
conference in Des Moines . Iowa this week . Those
attending are Cente r Director Lawrence Be nn et t a nd
associate professors Ve rn on Rich, Fred Klyman , P a tricia
Bascom and st ude nts . J e ff Morrison. Bill C hild e r~.
Beverly Marchbank and Mike Fair.
Students who a re r eg istered for the F CC Seminar and
Exam s hould report no late r than 8: 30 a .m . this Saturday
to Lawson 171. Everyone s hould bring at least one pen ci l
with an e raser. Calc ulators will be permitted. Th e FCC
Study Guide ca n be picked up in the Radio a nd TV
Department Offic e . Students must show an SI U
identification card to receive one .
A s pecial program of celebration will be he ld at 8 p. m .
on Saturday at the New Life Ce nte r, 813 S. Illinois Ave ..
featurin g poetry readings and a d ispla y of or igi nal
a rtwork published recently in the locally produced
feminist literary;:omic magazine titled " No Na m e."
Refreshments will be served .
A regional conference of the Pi Sigma Epsilon business
fraternit y will be he ld Saturday on the campus of the
Unive rs it y of Louis ville . Louisville, Ke ntucky . The
Lou isville Be ta Zeta c hapter of the fraternit y wi ll host the
conference which will conce ntrate its disc ussions on
chapter o rga n iza tion.

Madam going strong at 75
MIAMI ( APl -6he was one of the
most ~ular women in pre-<::astro
Havana. Now, at age 7S. she s uffers
from stomach pains and cataracts.
but pol ice say that hasn't stopped
her from being one of the oldest
women involved in the world's
oldest profession.
, Angelina H'Letturcheres de Goya.
better known as Natasha. was back
home Thursday after pleading
guilty to charges of maintaining a
hou.se d. ill fame and procuring for
prostitution. It was her fifth
alIlviction here on similar charges;
she has been arrested at least seven
times .
Born March 1. 1901. in Granada.
Spain. Natasha came to Miami in
1959 as a refugee from Cuba. In
Florida, she has always maintained
"homes" on quiet streets or in
fashlooable neighborhood<; such as
Coral Gables, police said She has a
shingle in front of her place of
business which reads "Professor of
Aesthetics. "
Many d. her Florida clients had

also visited the two lav ish homes
she operated in Havana during its
hey-day as the gambli ng and
entertainment s how place of the
Caribbean.
Wednesday , with wisps of gray
hair peeking from beneath a neat
white turban and a gold pendant
hanging from her neck, Natasha
walked slowly toward Judge Gerald
Klein' 5 bench to answer the latest
charges.
Police said she and a 17'year~ld
girl wen arrested last month after
Nat8Sh ~ d.rered the girl to a
pol iceman ror $::Ill.
After her guilty plea. Klein asked
if she had any money.
"No," she replied. but then asked.
"How much? "
Natasha ftnally admitted she had
$35. The j udge said he'd accept $2S
on a $250 fine but Natasha would
have to pay the remainder within 90
days.
"O ne
form e r
customer.
remembering the old days. said
Natasha never ran a bawdy house.

Rash of fires
reported, big
alert raised

The

H ang

Up

750 Highway 14. Chrlatopher

SPRINGFIELD-An extreme frre
da nger alert was issued Wednesday
by the Department of Conservation
after more than 50 brush and forest
fires erupted throughout the state
between last Friday and Tuesday.
Loca l fire departments were put
m alert . conser vation director John
McGuire said after about 1.500
acres were burned. including over
1.000 acres in 49 fires in Southern
Illinois.

Guys & Gals Shop
The Newest ( In) Store
In Southern Illinois
( 30 miMes from C' dole)

Special Nov. 11 thru 14
s2.50 off any jeans in stock

McGuire said he was issuing .. the
extreme fire danger alert to all
citizens of this state who plan to
spend time outdoors . The alert will
rem ain in affect until s uch time as a
quantity or rain or s now elimina tes
the hazard."

wiltl

t:q)y

at

ltIis ad

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. MOD. thru Fri.
9 a .m. to 8 p.m. Sat.
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. SUIl.

Earlier thiS week . Shawnee
National Forest acting s uper visor
Jerry Nilsson issued a similar high
fire danger warning. McGUire said
the " severe summer drought " that
left a deficit of 10 to 15 inches in
annual rainfall was the cause of the
dangerous fire conditions.
.. Extrem e ly hea vy precipitation
will be needed before g r ound
moisture in natural areas stabilizes
to prevent rapid drying, " he said

YOUR BEST TEQUILA I.Ul
\,aI'ORTfD ~

The conservation chief said his
depart ment' s fire crews are getti ng
in-se r vice fire-fightin g train ing
while on stand-by a lert during the
duration of the alert.

GOlD

M.EXICO

SlLVD

~\)~REI

Jones
Card Shop
Hallmark

Box Christmas Cards
Imprinting

,£QlIUA

Thanksgiving Cards
& party Gifts
Fanny May Candies
684-6671
1331 Walaat M' bo",

on Friday rughts

Ha-waiian

SIllorgasbord

All you can eat

$5 95

- '

~~)~~~
==~~

Instead of Seafood Buffet
we now have new on Friday night

Y

Special Seafood Menu
• Golden Brown Frog Legs

$6.50

4 deUdollS golden brown fried frog legs

The Club'

h,"

live entertainment ever"
night
.Fri.
SIcJ.e("i,~Y.A,f~ S-!,nd
I

.

Rum & coke .pecial-No cover

Sot.

s1cfdCity

S'uesSand

tSio;-gin fizz .pecial-N::~~.~
Sun. 1.111 C'iff E&.r"ar~Um
~Whi.key lour ~pecial-No co!e!
Mon.1l\.A'
~.,.rman~J
, Gin ancl mix .pecial No~v~;r_

• Lobster Newburg

$8.50

EDcasseroied aod served over rice

$4.95

• Baked Sea Trout
A geaeroas portion of rich met of sea trout

• Broiled Sp6t King Crab Legs

'7.50

served with drawn baUer

• Red Snapper Fried Plate

$5.95

Clam strips - lkellded shrimp pieces - Breaded oysten

DinDer Served
5:3&-8:00

Each of Above Entrees. are Served with
Baked Potato
Vegetable
Doz. Shrimp Shell Cocktail Sauce
2 Oysten on the half shell
Cup of our Homemade Clam Chowder
Dbmer Served
Toss Salad
ope~ nightly
5:31-1:.
1/2

Lounge

Entertainment 9:00-1 :00

The
Club
.,NS. ilL

featuri1.'g
TEGA

2400 W. Md.

Carbondale
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Oration on the Apostle Paul
highl-ights Christian mee~ing
By Lydia Gaartel
o.Uy En. . . SUlIf Wrfter

~.s:r::1e~~::2ti~~;

said.
A highlight of the meeting will be
an bour-Ind-ten-minute oral in terpretation prelentation of " An
il Evenln& with the Apostle Paul," by
"TOIetber We Grow". The meeting Joseph Webb, aDistant professor in
il sponlored by Cbriltians journalism, Klyaaheff said.
Webb, an ordained m inister and
g:l!~i::~t!'~it~I/~Ud:J elder in tbe San Fernando, Cal. Fi.r.;t
Studentl for
Jesus,
~ancy CbW"ch of Christ has presented his
KJyaslleff, communiution.s director interpretation 35 times in the past
It the Student Baptist Union , said year and a half, Klyasheff said. This
performance will be his last one on
Thursday.
The meeting , open to ail Paul. she said.
CbrlatJallll 011 campus, will be a time
Webb chose the Apostle because
for feUowsIlip, KJyasheff said.
he was always fascinated by him .
The emcee, D.vid Unander of the Klyasheff said.
Kiyasheff said Webb had told her
Intervarsity CbrlstJan Fellowship,
said the different Christian groups his concern with Paul is that he ha s
been dehumanized , and this is an
011 umpua will be coming lIJIether
for the meeting "so that tbey can get attempt to humanize him .
The presentation . written and
to know each otber."
Unander, a senior in plant and soil produced by Webb. is drawn from
sciences, said their Similarity exists various books in the New Testament
in the stnss they all place on ha ving of the New Am erican Standard
A meeting 01 aU CbriatWJ student

fr:'~~~, t;r~y r::~!°lt~~~~

Bat t~= r:r:~::::i

By G. o.YId WaDlee
WrtIer

~. . . Prep

To Brick Bat

Bible. KJyashef( said.
The presentation is divided into
two acts . " The Preacher " and
" Paul, the
Prisoner ." The

i

From

~~ti:id.~d ~i~ ~~II~~~

c;

a time of rellowship set aside (or
the Christians to divide into groups
by colleges to get to know each

other.

Webb holds a M.S. and Ph .D in
Mass Communications from the
Univer.;ity of Illinois. she said. His

i

Cream Cheese

*

~:~~~:~ti~~~:~~(· ~:!~~:~

Campbell." Webb is assisted in
makeup and costumes by his wire .
Linda .

Vi.it

The Hunter Boys
Freight Salvage Stores
"Great Price., Lou.y Service"

Government proposes
strict labeling of wines
WASHINGTON
(AP )-The
government proposed labeling
reguJatioos Thursday that would
~Ide buyers 01 U.s. wines with
mformation about a wine's origin
similar to that provided to buyers of
European vitages.
In addition to stricter definitions
on which wines can be labeled as
derived from a certain vintage.
grape or region. the government
proposed a separ a Ie designa tion
Intended to provide even m ore
stringent assurances.
The proposals offered by the
Treasury Department" s Bureau of
Alcohol. Tobacco and F irearm s
( ATF> are scheduled for hearings
Dec. \3 through 15 in San Francisco
and Jan 11 in Washington.
The new regulations would
replace what government officials
concede is a confUSing set of
directives. These regulations permit
wines to be designated as being
(rom a particular grape and region
even though the wine contains as
little as :IIi per cent (rom that
source.
""Many consumers judge the
United States to produce some of the
world' s best wine ," said ATF
Director Rex D. Davis.

~

Cellophane Tape reg. 28c
Brushed Denim Jacket
Lamp Oil (quart)
8 Track Tapes
Carpenter's Pants (pre-washing)
Painter's Pants
Painters Bibs
Western Shirts (reg. $15)
Denim Kenny Knit Vest
Heavy Flannel Shirt
Fleece Lined Denim Jacket

" We believe our proposals can
serve to enhance this reputation
both here and abroad."
The new regulations genera lly
would not require label changes in
foreign wines as long as they
comply with na ti onal labeling
regulation.

The U.S.- bottled wines meeting
the most stringent regulations would
be entitled to be designated " ATF
Seal " wines .

19c
$7.50
SOc
$1.99
$8.95
$7.50
$8.95-

$7.00
$5.95
$7.95
$24.95

Recliners & "Wall

TIlese W I nes would bear a date

showing the month and yea r in
which they were bottled. At least 95
per cent of the grapes used in the
wine would have to com e from the
region. vineyard or estate specified
on the label.
Gener a ll y . vi nt n .. rs
co uld
c ontinu e to use geog raph ica l
designations for wines ..ven if the
wine is not from tha t region as long
as the designation is qualified by the
word "brand" and the des ignation
was in use prior to Nov . 12.
Regions. or viticultural areas in
wi~aking parlance. would be
defined by the government and
keyed to certa in geographical
features . such as a va lley or
mountain peak.

IOUTHERn

~~-bbq-~

renaurant
Breakfast-Lunch-tKnner

1.t

Prize
'20.00

1.t
presents

Prize
'20.00

"Open Mike"

CHOPPED STEAK
DlI\NER SPECIAL

TALENT NIGHT

I neludes ehoice
of salad, potato,

Saturday, Nov. 1 3

and bread.
only

$1.88

Good 1hru Nov_ 18

OpeD 7 Days A Week
1:18 A.M. '1'Dlll:00 P.M.
Carbe.daIe. DL
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All musicians invited to enter

8100-1100 a.m.

register NOW at Gatsby's
608 S. Illinois

Board okays
parking lots
for fun center

Share it.
p;

A preliminary parking plan Cor
the new $8.9 million recreation

~

Carted Alvav
Kathy Wides, senior in anthropology, comes to the
realization that this ricksha offers no apparent
advantage to carrying books over the more
traditional backpack. They are also harder to store in
dorm rooms, so . this one is kept near the Faner
M.lseum and Art Galleries. (Staff photo by Marc
Galassinil .

Touch of Nature trip set
for high school students
By Usa RlJey
Student Writer
An environmental workshop for
all high school students will be held
at Touch 0( Nature to help them
better understand man and his
environment.
The
wildlife
management
workshop will coosist of field trips
and independent studies to be held
Nov . lJ) through Nov. 26.
. Thomas Meldau. the program
director at Touch of Nature. said.
"Our objectives are to try to
develop awareness, understanding
and concern Cor man and his
environment. We would like to
make high school students more
aware 0( the natura I resources and
help them understand them ."
Meldau said this is the first
wildliCe management workshop. He
said the program is being
expanded, and he is planning on it
being an annual event.
Maldau said, " Due to lack of
publicity there are only seven
students registered as oC now." He '
said they were hoping Cor about 24
, but would be satisfied with 10. He
said thai if there are not more
people to register by Monday the
program may be cancelled.
The field trips and independent
studies will be conducted by
Meldau. Butch Davis and Dave

SIU Board of Trustees .
A series of four lots . which will
1lold a total of 534 cars. will be
located near the structure. The
trustees okayed th(' start of
construction 0( the first lot. which is
designed to hold 114 cars. It will be
located on Grand Avenue directly
sou th 0( the Recreation Building's
mam entrance.
A budget 0( $75. 000 was set for the
first lot. A second parking lot . for
2lJ) cars. is planned directly north of
th(' building. Two more lots for tOO
c ars each will be located
immediat('ly north of the second lot .
Funds from the sale of parking
decals and parking fanes will be
used to pay for th(' four lots.
In other action , th(' board
approved the selection of Lee Potter
Smith Associates of Carbondale to
design a hospital-type elevator Cor
the Health Service.
Funds for the project come from
Student Welfare and Recreation
Fund. A budget of $10.430 was
approved for the design work.
The board approved installation
of an ('levator at its October
meeting. The elevator will allow
lransf('r of patients and equipment
between two main noors and the
basement.

Muir both SI U graduate students in
zoology . The field trips will include
a trip to the wildlife refuge because
of deer season and the fish
hatchery .
The independent studies will focus
on a couple of animal species such
as the Canadian geese. The students
will be encouraged to do research
on their own and collect
information.

~-

"~

Write for free information-without obligation.
Glenmary Missioners, Room 5-29
Bo)( 46404, Cincinnati , OH 45246
Name _ _ __ _ _

Steven Barwick, professor of
music. will giv(' a piano recital at 8
p. m .
Monday
at
Shryoc k
Auditorium .
Barwick will perform pieces by
Schumann. Ravel. and Haydn. plus
a Spanich rhapsody . He has been a
faculty member since 1955, and
received his doctorate degree from
Harvard University . Adm ission to
the concert is free .

to live away fronl home
and still feel at home.
-Join our family-

~~

STROHS

~

12 pack

~~

$2.69

Never An Extra Charge For Cold Beer

WIEDEMANN
BEER
6 pack
bottles

Visit us tonight at 9p.m.

. FRATERNITY

Age _ _ _

Address _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
City _ _ __ _ _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

SIU profpssor 10
t!i l"P piano rp('ilal

Its possible

DELTA CHI

-'-

~

corn plex has been approved by the

$1.19

105 Small

Group

Housing

Plenty of chilled package beer
and kegs in Carbondales largest
walk-in cooler

_

109 N. Washington

1iI-

School of Law:

Full accreditation waits for

Edlla"s note : This Is the sixth In
a series d artfdes ecamlnfng the 12
colleges and schools of the
University. The articles IaIce a locK
at where they are today ~ at the
problems they

are facing.

By e.uW.per
InUy EgypUu SUff Writer

In the eyes of its administration,
faculty and students. the sru School
of Law . now beginning Its fourtb
year, is a fully functioning in·
stitution.
Howt'ver, in tbe eyes of the
American Bar Association (ABA),
which has given the school
provisional accreditation, the school
will not be fully functional and
operational , and thus will not
receive full accreditation , until
ground is broken for the proposed
new building .
Construction of the building has
not yet passed out of the planning
stage , Hiram H. Lesar , dean of the
School of Law , said . An initi al ap·
propriation of StOO,OOO by the state
was used for schematic designs . An
additiona l SI84 ,OOO for mechanical
and architectural drawings to r eady
the building for cons truction was
vetoed by Gov . Daniel Walker this
summer, and Lesar said he ha s
received no indication of a
legislative override effort. Lesa r
does not expect another funding
proposal to reach the governor 's
desk until next spring .
The building design , executed by
Fischer.stein Associates,FGM Inc .
and Anselevicius-Rupe Associates,

~: ~~e"~:~ft~r ;~r:I~e:~e~~
~:roca;it~r~~~~~~oaS:~d'iS

responsible for all state con·
structions except bridges and high ·
ways . The Board will be autborized
to issue bonds to fund construction
once the appropria lions pass .
The building , to be located at the
corner o( Lincoln Drive and Oa kJand
Avenue, a space now occupied by
tennis courts, will have two main
floors and a partial mezzanine for
faculty offices . The auditorium and
courtroom will have a two-story
ceiling height.
The library will be the core of the
building, encompassing 60 per cent
of the space . It will include seating
for two-thirds of the student body (a
ra;'~~3OO00:.~sdents ) and stacks
On this year's SIU capital budget
requests, the SI84 ,OOO needed to
complete planning of the building is
listed second, after funds for a
central steam plant. The remaining
$6 million needed for construction

m~ ~~r.=::.~cill:?:r~~
~r~:e~~:~n~;.dti~~~~~
Gymnasium, Lesar said

mram H . Lesar
The School of Law is currentl y
house<fin ihree buildings in Sm a ll
Group Housing-Kesne r Hall ( 112) .
the ta ..... library ( 113 ), a nd Kaplan
Hall 1114 )- bu i Idings origi nall y
designed as dormitories . The ABA
does not consider those facilities
adequate. although their accred iting
body . the section on legal education
a nd a dmi ssio n to the bar , has
reviewed and approved s uch other
factors as facult y. salaries, ad ·
m ission standards, library content
a nd library staff , Lesar said . The
sc hoo l's intern al budget is $1.3
million , he said.
Provisional accreditation means
students can take the bar exam in
any state, and the SCbool is inspected yearly instead of every fe .....
years, Lesar said . The accrediting
committee will visit the school this
November.

Ronald Spears , s tudent editor of
the SIU Law Journal . said he was
hopi ng the school would be fully
accredited ..... hen he arrived at SIU in
t974 . However . he doesn ' t believe
provisional accreditation has any
adverse etrect on the law students .
Accreditation is only one h itc h
resulting from the lack of a single
bu il ding with su ff icient s pac e to
house the school. Lesar sa id the
existing library will " clearly
outgro..... itself" before construction
is completed . In order to make the
library useful. some books are now
stored in another bUilding, ham ·
pering access to them , Lesar said .
The library currently contains
100,000 books, projected to reach a
IOtal capacity of 250,000 volumes in
its proposed quarters.
Seating in the present library ano
in classrooms i3 cramped. The 60
per
cent
library
seating
requirement of the ABI. is barely
met now , Lesar said . He said care
must be taken in class sc:Jeduling to
avoid over~rowding .
Nancy Hankins . a thi rd·year
student, complained of a noist'
problem in the Jjbrary. "You can't
find tables a lot of the time, " she
~~~~w~~~ ~n~;i~d
added .
Professor Brian Mattis, a faculty classroom, he said.

~riut;;/:~, ~~

Students crowd into a lecture rocim at
one of the School of Law buildings in
Small Group Housing, The converted

~_
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new~~ilding

member for three years , said the
present buildings cause problems.
Class interaction between t.he in ·
structor and students is hindered by
poor acoustics, he said .
Leonard Robertson , a third·year
student , said the space problem
becomes a mental atti tude . "There
just isn ' t a lot of room there," he
said .
Spears, a third ·year student , said
it is " important to get everybody in
a new building ," yet he does not fee l
students have lacked a ny part of a
legal education because of the
conditions .
Classroom s ize and library
seating space have limi ted the s ize
of entering ciasses to about 90. the
capacity of the largest classroom ,
Thomas G. Roady, associate dean
said . Current enrollment is about
250. Lessr said that wit h the new
building . the projected enrollment
would climb to 450 , with ~ maximum
of 500.
Roady saId the school se lect s the
entering class of from 800 to 900
applicants . This fall. 92 students
..... ere admitted . Four or five have
already left, Roady said. He said
the attrit ion rate is 8 per cent at SIU,
2 per cent belo ..... the nat io nal
average .
The faculty co nsists of t7 in ·
structors and three faculty mem o
bers ( Lesar . Roady and law
librarian Roger F Jacobs ) whose
duties are primarily administrative .
Mattis . who is chairman of the
personnel selection committee , said
the school is successful in recruiting
over 50 per cent of the instructors
they ' ve approached . He said there
has been no turnover of full·time
faculty .
With 17 facult y members and 250
students . the faculty ·student ration
is about I to 14 , which Roady
believes is the most favorable ratio
of all national law schools .
The faculty will expand to 25 in the
ne ..... building, Lesar sa id . With a
projected s tudent body of about 450 ,
the faculty·student ra tio would
increase to almost 1 to 20. Mattis
bE:lieves the ratio will r emai n " well
above average " (or state schools.
Professor Dav id C. Johnson ,
(ormer chairman of the curriculum
comm ittee , sai d that because the
school is new , its curriculum is not
bound by " traditional packaging " .
He said the school is striving (or a
flexible . interdisciplinary body of
courses .
William G . Schwartz , a 1976
graduate, said he would recommend
more practical courses "Trial
Advocacy and Drafting" and " Legal
Instruments" already exist for third
year st udents with a practical bent.
Donald
Garner ,
assistant
professor and chairman of the clinic
committee . said a law school is " ill
equipped to make practitioners out
of students." Practical experience

dormitories serve as a temporary home
for the school, (Staff photo by Marc
Galasslni)

i.

SI.U-C appointments decided, 6/~:~~~./~,~~
SIU-E chief formally named / ~~-:= .
We

By . . . . G....
'Help-Elderly Project at a salary ol
DII8,. E&JpIba 8&Id Wrtkr
$22.867 per FY.
Ralph W. Ruffner was officially
Dr. Michael R. Durr as visiting
named acting president ol SIU- assistant prof ~ssor in denial
Edwardsville at 1bursday's Board I'\Ygiene in the Sc. :001 ol Technical
ol Trustees meeting although the Careers at a saJory of $19,800 per
lIIIJIOUDClement was made at last AY.
month's meeting.
L. Donald Fixler as visiting
Ruffner's appointment was lecturer in economics for Call and
effective Oct. 15 and will continue spring semesters. at a salary of
until a president is appointed. $3I,'lOO per AY.
Herber.t P . J . Marshall as
Ruffner was senior vice president
Cor planning and review and a proCessor In reasearch m SoViet and
proCessor of international
East European Studies and in
studies and will resume those duties Theater for fall and spring
when a president is appointed.
semesters. The appointment is an
Runner' s salary is to be extension ol a~ntment beyond
increased $1602 per month while he is mandatory retirement age and IS
acting president which brings
made in accordance. with provisions
his monthly salary to a total or ol the State Uruversltles Retirement
S3, 7SO. Runner has permanent System. His salary is 51&711 per
tenure as professor of international A~ichael S. Wels h as visiting
st~d~~r~: t~. gr.t!~~aSn~~li u 'E instructor in baccalaureal.{' studies
acting president until Oct. t5, was in Military program s -Sc hool of
approved as professor in the school Technical Careers for Oct. 9 through
ol fine arts instead of vice -president Nov . 7 at a salary of $18.000 per FY
for academic aITairs and provost .
Atilio M. Gimenez as assis ta nt
his fonn er position.
pr o fess or
.n
a r Ch ll (' c tural
Kochman is on leave with pa y technology In the School Car('(' rs at
until the beg inn ing of w int er SI3.5OO per AY .
quart er . His sa lary Will be $3.600
Libero J . Ba rotolot tl as " ,s lti ng
per monlh. Kochman also r eceived ass ista nt professor of chenllsl r y a nd
approva l for professiona l develop- biochemi st ry for fa ll a nd s prmg
ment leave at full pay fr om June 16. semester a t $IO. ~ per AY.
1977 to Sept. 15, 1977. to prepare for
Edward A. Hruza as rBea rch
associate In Community DtovE'lopresl,lmption of faculty dulies.
SlU-<:: a ppointm e nts awarded ment ser v ices a t S16.1llO per FY .
either on a fisca l year ( FY ) basis or
Sall ie F . Id oin E' a s vl si t.n g
acad e m ic ye a t A Y) ba s is.
assistant orofessor of Theater and
include:
of Phvsica l Education-Women for
Lawrence A. Bennett as associate faU arid s pring sem es ters at Sl2.1SO
professor and director of the Center per AY.
for the Study of Crime ,
John O' Dell as visiting ass istant
Delinquency and Corrections at a professor of Curriculum . Instruction
salary of $35.004 per FY.
and for fall and spring at SI4.850 per
Joseph C. Schmit as assistant AV.
proCessor in the School or Medicine
Donald E . Parente as assistant
and in chemistry and biochemistry
professor in th e Sch ool of
at a salary of S18,OOO per FY.
Journalism fOf' fall and s pring at
Jean Pierre Abtey as visiting $15,075 per AY.
assistant professor of cinema and
Michael P. Shields as visiting
photography for fall and spring assistant professor of economics for
semesters at a salary of $11,700 per fan and s pring a l SI4,670 per AY.
AY.
Thomas G. Roady Jr .. professor
Phyllis Ehrlich as visiting and associate dean ol the School of
assistant proCessor in the Mutual Law, got an increase in salary from

r

.$ igma Tau Gamma to collect
.funds for Easter Seal drive
TheSigma Tau Gamma fraternity
will be collecting donations for this
year's Easter Seal Charity drive on
Saturday from 9 a.m . to 2 p.m . at the
intersections of Main Street and
South llIinois Avenue , South Illinois
Avenue and Walnut Street , and Main
Street and Oakland Avenue.
The
fraternity 's
" Bucket
Brig,ade " is being held in con junction with the Illinois Lions

the b<8rd. Roady's salary goes
frun $35,148 per year to $311.&&4 on a
12 month basis.
James N. DeMille!" was ratifM!d as
acting dean ol the College or
Science. He is a professor or
chemistry and biochemistry in the
School ol Medicine.
He receives no change in his
monlhly salary ol $2.802 but his
appvintment was switched frun a
rune month basIS 10 a twelve month
basiS.
Richard E . Watson was approved
as chainnan of).he Department ol
Physics and Astronomy. Watson
replaces Walter . C. Henneberger
who IS on professional development
leave until spring semester.
EXPENSIVE
PIGEON
STOW , Ohio ( AP ) - With
two other men , Richard Murphy bought a pigeon for $1,200
recently. .
.. .
Tt:~. . pIgeon, named
BIg
Red, 15 the second best rac ing
p igeon in Ame ric a, the grandso n of Be lg ian c hampion Motta .
whi ch r e po rtedl y won $90.000 in
European racing e vents .

feature

DOW

LimIted LifetIme Gurutee
s.da YIIiri'. ~ IaaYe
eajoyed ·..........ed I'flCOIIIWea u
Jap.'. IbIeat pItan a.ee 1132
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FISH. FISH, FISH! !

aD you can eat.
Every Friday night

at
THE BENCH
$2.95
includes potato. slaw
and garlic bread.
~e

dinner .,.,."
pizza, sandwtchM
and bar available nightly,

THE BENCH
across from the
courthouse iD M'boro
Private Party Rooms
Available
UVE

"OASIS"
The ...t in Jazz
Joe Liberto
Buddy Rogers
Lex Valk
Scott .verrill
Chepito

piano

reeds
bass
drums, vibes
congas

ENTERTAINMENT
Frida y
&
Saturday nig hts

Club and WPSD ' s (Channel 6 in
Paducah ) annual Easter Seal
Telethon .
POWDERED MILK
WASHINGTON ( AP ) - Milk
powder was part of the rations
carried by Genghis Khan 's
13th<entury Mongol hordes.
During World War II, it often
appeared as a few white globs
in clouded water.

Washington Street
Underground
"The Lowest Prices in Town"

A& WarlIlOlI1CeS:
Happy Hour Dally 1-5

A big

10 oz. Glass of Millers
16 oz. Mug of Millers
60 oz. Pitcher of Millers
Bar Liquor Drinks
Call Liquor Drinks

Z5c
35c
'1.20
45c
55c

(Black Jack, Chivas, Bacardi, etc.)

*Pree

We now have ice cold

1111810

*

12
Pinball.

*

OLD STYLE
BEER

3 Pool
Tabl. .

Entertainment
Every Sunday Night
8:30-12:30
~

eJll)ires Fr.".., . Nov_ 19. 1976

Only one COUpon good

party.

------01lIo<' goad anI'; .,

~_.

pet'

"Barb Whiteside and Ramon'.'

RI. l) EosI

Where our food's as good as our Root Beer.

109 N . .Washington

(Bel~w.

ABC) .

Sporting Goods

1969 PONTIAC TEMPEST. Just
tuned, good running condition .
Power steering. air Shocks. Best
offer . 549-8252.
7675Aa62

a..uIed IIIIwmaCiell RMes
One Day-l0 cents per word,
minimum $1.50.
Two Days-9 cents per word; per
day.
Three or 'Four Days-3 cents per
woni; per day.
Five thnJ nine days-7" cents per
word, per day.
Ten thnl Nineteen Days-3 cents
per word, per day.
Twenty or More Days-5 cents
per word, per day.
IS Ward MIDlmam
Any ad which is changed in any
manner or cancelled will revert to
the rate applicable for the number
~ imertions it appears. There will
also be an additional charge of $1.00
to cover the Calt of the necess8Ty
paperworK.
Classified advertising must be
paid in advance except for those
accounts with established credit

COVINGTON'S TAXIDERMY .
CARBONDALE .
Professionals .
fast. reliable service on fish . birds.

Parts & Services

~~1.7~mmals. Reasona~f~~-rc

ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE .
Home of Dr . Wrench and Igor .

Books

~~~~n ·:7t~di~~~~~~Tsa~~~~e

7431C66

Used & Recycled

Musical

Auto Parts
Ched< our used car stock .

PE R SONAL

FLl·TE . GE ~IEI:\HARDT . E x·
ce ll pnl condili on . s lerling silver
moulhplece. Herr in . 942· 3457.
B7591An61

Sharp & Reasonable
We buy, sell & trade

7582C61

ATTENDENT

~~~J:~~ c!ri 45~~4~f.le~~b~~i

(2 miles nor1tl on
rew Era Road )

FOR

Rfi~T

VW SERVICE . MOST types VW

~~g:i~S·.. ~g:·~la~iJ.l n~er~~ce~ n~i;r~
terville . 985-6635 .
B7672Ab78C

Apartments
TWO UNFURN ISHED APART·
MENTS. mature married couple
and mature si ngle student wanted .
Very near campus . No pets . 54931M
7639BatiO

3.000 miles . Excellent condition.

$600. Phone 457-2208 after 6 p.m .

7590Ac62

:J:.2 J~:JWla~~1.~':SCch~n~~t~~:

605 S . niversity . Call 549-3324
between 2 and 5 p.m .
B7586Ba61

Miscellaneous

automatic . ~all 549-SS21. da ys ; 5493010 nights. Sundays . $1225 or best
offer .
7494Aa60

RESIDE NT.

CARB ON DALE

~~m~he~o ~~~en.afNt~;n~~~:~
rent. plus r es po nsiCliity for
Women s Center every third night.
11 : 00 p . m . to 8 :00 a . m . Com ·
mittment
to
women
and
cooperat ive personalitJ essent ial.
Experience m cris is Intervention
preferred. Applications available
at Women 's Ce nt er. 408 W.
~~~:R:I~ : 549·4215 . APG~~~~

CO NTRACT FOR SALE : 319 E .
Walnu t. Single occupancy. rent
pa yable by se m este r . Contact 5496393 or Don Brya nt Real Estate.
457·7263
7648Ba62

' 67 VW BUS. $600. New engine . 5490234 da ys. 549-7086. evenings .
B7619Aa61

Ore of !he leading model bodling
agencies ~ schools in the Mtia'l
will be cxr.ducling seminars and
personal interviews for persons
interesll!d in full · ~me or part·lime
modeling careers. ( No previous
experierce is ne<:.PSSar'Y )

Seminars will include !he """,onal
appearanre of two lop nat ionally
!<no..., rn<:xlels 10
questions
and give a sI"ort demonslTation on
model ing lI!cm iques.

ans-.-

Types of modeling :
t . Professional Glamor
2. l-1igh Fashi:r1
3.
Profess ional
Ttdevision
Ad\.Iertising
A.
Professional Advert is i ng
Model ing (p,..,to)
S. Teen and Pre-1I!en ( High School )

Representing John Robert P"",",,,, :
Dave Meel<er Jr .
Directa-. St. Loois Office
Bill C. Waymack
Photographer and Illi nois
Coordinator

Houses

Ron Scale!

'70 MGB . MECHANICALLY
SOUND ,
AM·FM ,
Michelin
radials . $1400 or offer . Call Joe .
536-'T751 or 549-1814 .
7665Aa63

~~d$s~x~~r;lt receptl07~~f~

MERCURY
COUGAR ·
'67
RELIABLE transportation . Small
V8 with many new parts. $525. Call
549-6029.
7583Aa66

C' DALE : 12x60 TW O BEDROOM .
furnis hed . available now or Jan .
15. Call after 5.457-7009. B7679Bc62

TYPEWRITERS . SCM ELECTRICS . new and used . Irwin
Typewr iter Exchange . 1101 N

MOBILE HOME . FRONT and rear
bedroom. furnished . underpinned
central air . free water . sewer'

~t~~~ayM r_~~~m9PenB7~~l~lc

1968 CHEVROLET IMPALA $400.
Good condition . 542-SS74. 758OAa60

~"Je:;;;eh r~i~f~!!f' n~h~~e ~~

per month . ~arbondale MobIle
Home Park . Route 51 N.
B76.13BcnC

1976 FORD THREE-QUARTER
ton pick -up F150 . Automatic.
power steen~ 2900 miles . Brown
with white deluxe Ford top~er ;

INSTANT CASH F OR album s and
tapes and paperbacks and comics .
We pay $1.00 for each record and
tape ; 25 per cent of cover price for
paperbacks . Wuxtry . 404 S.
lliinois . 549-SSI6.
7571Af61

~;:~mo~ ~~ o~~ g~e lent
7588Aa61

GTAC AUTOCR·OSS .. SUNDAY
noon.
Arena.
.·un-trophies .
classes : all cars . Info: 549- 86;!8.
768IAa61

2ND SEMESTER
Eft. Apt.
$105 & $110/monftl

Electronics

1 Bedroom Apt.
$J45/mcnftl

GUARANTEED
LOWE ST
PRICES on the largest selection of

2 Bedroom Apt.

I

i

H2O MARANTZ AMP . 70 watts per
channel. 549-7682.
7652Ag62

S2OO/monftl

I

STEREO
REPAIRS
GUARANTEED . Parts returned.
F CC licensed . Nalder Stereo
Service. 549-1508.
7487 Ag69C

1972
DODGE
SPORTSMAN
CAMPER very clean. Here in lies
a good deal. 549-6737.
7613Aa60

I

:~brJ'~a~U~J~uruswro~~~~r

I HALF-BEAGLE

ROYAL RENTALS
549-0541 or 457-4422

Roommates

Pets

BRIITANY SPANIEL PUPPIES
AKC. 2 females . 3 males . Good I

~:;.~Im~k~~~~befg~~~ ·

"lie
Mull

type.

ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE for
spring in 4-bedroom house. Share

&:.>r~gJ~~~t~~~~~~~.

evenings .

t..

'"'*

....,.ng

01
program
COI'IV.n.nt
lor you. Persons unable
to alll!nd may

Cmlac! '

Jamette Smiftl
Daily Egyptian
BUSiness Office

ClIII~2619 .

SfiRVICfiS

NOW HIRING AT Stan Hoy's
Restaurant at the Holiday Inn .

~~:'t!si6fe t~aJo~~~o'liS~~ss~~1

DISABLED SOPHOMORES AND
Wniors in the areas of Social

w:~::J~or ~:~ro & a~o;i~o~~

S. Security Admm. fontact: Val.
453-5738.
B763SC60
COO PERATIVE EDUCATION
POSITIONS available with federal
offices in Springfield. Peoria
Carbondale workmg with special

gc:~~\!t~~s i~~~~~~a?~i~~~~ci~~

professional employ ment upon _
graduatJon. Start January . 1977.
Must be a sophomore or a first
B7636C60

7587Be71

ROO MATE WANTED-SPRING .
Own room . $84 .00 month. clean .
quiet. Call Mark. Rich . 549-8260
after 5:00.
7664Be63
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 2
bedroom and 2 bathroom trailer.
$100 monthly plus utilities . Call 5495914.
7631Be60
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Semesler

General Office WOI1I
Mcming Wcrk Btock6-12 fN9f'I day
Mwt
ACT on ilia

~i~~f~~tp~~i\V000~e:204Minnie

P UPS. Healthy .
$5 .00 to good home . 457- 3048.
7655Ah63

ST . BERNARD PUPPIES for sale.
Five weeks old now . AKC
!"eI!istered. Call Brad. 549- 2059.
7667Ah62

IPtWEDIATE OPENNG
M.JSt work Spring

and part t ime shifts available .
Apply in person . no phone calls
plf'ase .
B7627C32

ALL AFTS. RJRNSHEO
AIR-cotoT1ONED &
ALL·El.£ClJI'C

12. S-S. 1!Hi. Campus Audio.
7375Ag66C

Barry Peters
Asst. Illinois Coordinalor

TInw end loc8t1on:
SLU SIudInt Ctntw, Ballroom
"AU 8a.m.~m, T~, NOV. 16
sa-lulld nnw.:
10Lm.-12p.m.,
1p.m.-3p.m, 3p.m.-6p.m.
....... arrive lit the

ENTERTAINMENT WANTED .
guitar. folk singers. Phone 549-0259
B7295C6OC
rOa .m . · 6p.m .

OPENNGS FOR

~~~~n~~T~~g~ ~~~~4~r~_p~

un

Asst. Illinois Coordinalor

FOR RENT : TWO s mall houses in
Murphysboro . Apply 2128 Herbert
St.
7674Bb63

PANAS O !'lIC TELEVI SION '
BLACK and white . 12 inch . Barely

lVtobi Ie Home

1975 FIAT 128 2~ sedan. Frontwheel drive. am-fm 8-track. Excellent condition . $2350.00
or best offer. 687-2753. 684- 3520.
7634Aa61

HELP " .,\~TfiD

457-0421 or 457-&19

1975 HONDA MOTORCYCLE 360.

Karsten Towing. 457-M21 or 457
6319.
B7S54Aa73

ri~f~rl~om82~ t~6 ~~ln~~YC ~~~~c

Larry Nichols. mgr .

:.l5 N MARKET. MARION

Motorcycles

.66 BUICK ELECTRA - GOOD
mech . cond o Full power - $400. 457
4571.
7625Aa60

~~~~I~~.I J~r~~~~.tecA ~e.r~.

KARSTEN TOWING

Automoti Yes

DODGE CHARGER SE .
power steering . front disc brakes.
automatic transmission . bucket
seats, console. air . One owner . Call
985-2875 after 6: 30.
7604Aa60

OVERSEAS JOBS . Summerye.r-around. E~pe. S. America.
Australia . Asia . etc . All fields .
$5()()..1200 monthly . Expenses paid.
si~ htseeing. Free lDfo . -wrhe :

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS
for cooks . founta in help and curb
attendants. full and part -time.

FANTASY SHOPPE

~r=! ~nda~~~:o~ ~:~~dte~

FOR SALE : 1972 VW 411 . Four
door . 39. 000 miles . Call 242·0536
after 4:00p .m .
7662Aa63

Wanted To Rent

FANTASY POSTERS &
PRINTS, LATEST
UNDERGROUND COMICS
CONAN PAPERBACKS
OLD COMIC BOOKS

Yard . 1212 N . 20th Street. Mur ·
B7673Ab78C'
phy sboro. 687 · I061.

Report Erron At 0Dce

FOR SALfi

FEMALE ROOMMATE . o .... n
room. nice house close to campus.
Ann . 549-7057 or 549-8260 after 5
7&15Be60

~~~':~~O~hfrrs~L ~:a~r:~i~imi~

~red . Openings in DuQuoin and
Chester nursing homes. Call 54983.11 for information.
B7573C74C ,

~~\~:~t. 4~~1~;nicsB7JIA~c

Check your ad the first issue it
carefully proofread but errors can
still occur. We will correct the ad
and run it an additional day if
notified.
Beyond
this
the
respmsibility is yours.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share two-bedroom house . Wil)
have own room . mellow atmosphere. 457-7307.
7614Be60

MARRIAGE COUPLE COUNSELING. Youth and Parent
Counseling - no charge. call the
Center for Human Development.
549-4411 . 549-445\.
B7367J63C
ROADIE FOR WORKING rock
band. Call after 2 p .m .. 549-MSS.
549-23 Ii .
7617C61
WANTED :
FEMALE
BARTENDERS and waitresses . Apply
in person at the S.1. Bowl (CooCoO·s ). bet....een noon and 6 p.m .
5.1. Bowl. New Rt. 13. Cartervill ..
7600C76C

HAULING CARBONDALE. large
or small loads . Phone 457- 6422.
B7638E62
WEDDING PHOTOS BY Chicag<>trained fashIon photographer .
Carbondale area . Reasonable
rates . Call 549-2954. 4-10 p.m .
7663E78

QUICK COPY SERVICE . theses,
Dissertations, term paKers~et -

~u'i~~a~~Pi~~. ~~~ ~i

i!~ LeS~

w
size and colors availa~. Typmg
.65c per page and up. 1195 E:
Walnut . lust behind Busy Bee
Laundry . Perfectly Clear Prmlers,
549-1874 or 549-4851.
7290F.60
GRADUATE STUDENTS FOR
thesis g~aphs. slides, photos and
Illustrations see The Drawing
Board. 715 S. University. 457--1651.

753JE62
TYPING :
EXPERIENCED
TYPIST for any fast, accurate
~~~f.~up and d~~;~~
STUDENT PAPERS. THESES.
books typed . Highest quality . _
guaranteei:l no errors ; plus Xerox
and printing service. Author's
Office . next to Plaza Grill. 549- 6931 .
B7670E78C

~P~~Ce~~h~~~f

J;=

anrdissertations. Check quality at
Graduate School. 549-3850.
7650E77G

(__
A_U~_&_~S_&__)

1M floor hockey playoffs underway

-----------1
ATTENTION

Some thin«s never seem to
change. Like SJU's intramural Door
hockey favorite-Canadian Club.
Canadian Club is the favorite 10
capture their fourth successive
crown as playoCfs began in the Door
game 1\Jesday at PuUiam Gym.
AU Door games wiU be contested
at Pulliam . The championship
game is scheduled for 4 p. m .

ByJlmMiAaM

...... wrt&er

CLEANING LADY CONTACT
~~cio~one 549-6224 w;::,t,

ALL PlANT LOVERS
PRESCHOOL,
CARBONDALE.
MY home : Moo thru Fri , 7:30 a .m .·

Last plant sale ol seasat.
fWIrry left to dloo5e fran.
Str3wben'y 8egaIia.
PiQgytlad(, Spider Plants

·~!:Ifcen~i:rJJ1u~~,C~~{~~
planned activities. Call 457- 8237 .
763OE62

Socculents and many more.

PERSONS

saturday. November 13

INTERESTED

IN

9 to 5
Roger Plapp
1817 West Freeman
cartxndalle

~anJeglsidi~F rn"~~~ ~;;ael~~:
Ron or ~zabeth , 984-7737 after six
p.m.

7651E61

NEED AN ABORTION?
Call Us
'
AND

ro

~ l eTE

DURA

C
__F_R.;. .;;;;E;..;;;;E;.. ;;;.B-., ;IE;;;:..;S~_)

HELP yOU T!-tROU(,H Th i S

E 1(PE R' I E NeE WE

vi v E

v CV (OM

CO U""'SEl l NG

Tl~

OF

AN Y

FREE KITTENS · 8 weeks . All
t'::I~%. htplH" ~5e7~~~2a1o~it~e~:
sweri ng service.
7605N61

BE FOR E AND A.F TER THE

PROCE DU RE

BECA uS E WE CARE

Call collect 314-991-<'505
or toll free

800-327 -9880

WANTTYPINGTOdo . ~~~~9C

'" ANTD

]

THE GREAT TRAIN Robbe l Y.
Round tno to Ducal/o. every week·
end. $25. 549-5467 or Plaza Records .

I

Sorry, DO checks.

73SSP64t:

ALBUMS AND TAPES wanted.

rrin~fl~:,u;s~r:~ it~s'fa~ttryca~

payment of $1.00 per disc or tape.
Call 549-5516 for pick ·up. Popular
rock, jazz or blues .
7570F61

~19.~ f~:~!nV;uii Wi1f~~~

Cage season
tickets on sale
Season tickets for Saluki
basketball will go on sale at 7 a. m.
Monday at the SIU Arena box office .
There is a minimum of four
tickets per person. and an athletic
event card. fee statemen t and $2 is
needed for each ticket purchased.
Ticket lines will start forming
around noon Sunday when people
start coming. according to Chuck
Leebens and Mike Perschbacher,
students in charge of ticket lines.
Three lines will be formed . and
persons will receive a number. The
number will be used for four roll
caUs during the night Roll calls will
take place at 6 p. m .. 10 p. m., 2 a.m .
and 6 am . Tickets lines will formed
at 6::.l am. and the box office will
~ at 7 a. m.
Persons holding numbers must be
present at the roll ca Us or they will
lase their spot in the line. In other
words, a person who gets 10 the
Arena at noon and nabs No.1 in one
olthe lines, has to be present at the
roll calls, or he wiU forfeit his spot,
and end up at the end of the line.
" We' ll be giving numbers all
night. " Leebens said " And the
lobby of the Arena will be open for
the hard ore fans that will stay all

uThey have the best players in the
league in center Paul Kozian. He
scored four goal's in last years' ft1l8l
game. Offensive forward Ken
Adams is amber key for Canadian
Club. for he's a tough player who
digs hard for the puck and never
gives up. "
Minkus named Team Canada,
James Gang Aborigines, and GirW
as other passible contenders for the
intramural crown.
" Team Canada, which placed
second last yea r . los ing 9-4, a re a
tough team ," Minkus said .
" They ' re an experienced club which
plays sound defense .
" James Gang is another good
team ," Minkus said "11ley have an
experienced team that can really
play well if their goalie is hOt.
"The Ginks could have the best
shot at beating Candian Club,"
Minkus continued . " Psychologi·.
cally , they don ' t seem awed by
Canadian Club 's reputation . They

{liay touah. aureulve atrong
~f_."

Loaphot contenders are Phi
Sigma Kappa. Headhunters, and
SIidt Sticks.
"I sliD doo't think any oC the .

contenders can defeat Canadian
Club," Minkus sa id. "You have 10
acore at least six or seven goals 10
beat Canadian Club and hold them
under !hal I doo' t feel any of .the
teams can do !hal Candian Club
could get upset, but it would be •
real shocker," Minkus concluded.

Autocross slated
The Grand Touring Auto Club will

~!d a~ltu~7::t n;:::'k~::daroitn

Autocross competition involves
driving a car through a predeter .
mined course marked with rubber
pylons as quickly as possible. There
are competitioo classes open for aU
types of cars .
AulOcrossiDg is a flD! , legal , way
to Im{lrove your driving skills .
Trophies will be awarded in all
classes and for fastest time of day .
For information, call 549-8628.

STARTING TODAY!
We proudly announce
the return of our rapid
delivery service.
-After 5 p.m. daily

Contact Len.e.
LB for Intor",.,1on an oantact .....
the 8a.edI & Lcrrb SofIera. WI
lObo arry • CIlmIlIeIe line of _I~ .Ids

See

Indudl~

end~les .

ni~~

students? Well
the '1tudent
Government Aciivities Council

charts will be available
for each fan to look at when it comes
time to purchase the tickets
Monday morning.

~A.g'~~nr~~·~~!cCtfvrn~d~

campus . We need volunteers to
help-With programs in the Student
Center, with lectures and Free

~~a~ci. :urobe ~~tl~~S:~

or third floor ,
SGAC.

November 18.

Nineteen oC a passible 37 teams
qualified for the hockey playoffs by
virtue ol a .500 or better league
record
Five team s-Canadian Club ,
Ginks , Phi Sigma Kappa . Slicks
Sticks and Team Canada-enter the
playoffs unbeaten.
"Canadian Club is the team 10
beal " said Paul Minkus. student

floor hockey director. "The key in
the playolfs is get ling your players
10 shoot the puck right 00 goal and
~~~'::'5 players do exactly

~tudent .Cente'A

Vaily 'Egyptian

B7J.46F62\;

5S3311
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date: ____ Amount Enclosed: _ __

________________________________

Add~ ·

_________

~ ·

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE: 10e per ward MINIMUM first Issue,
SLSO (any ad not exceeding lS words), 10% discount If ad rms twice, 20%
discount If ad rms three or four Issues, 30% discount for 5-9 Issues, ~ for
1~19Issues, SO% for 20. ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID
IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT HAS BEEN
MAl NTAI NED. Pleese count every ward. Take appropriate discount.

FOUND
MALE CAT, BLACK and tan ,
wearing a whIte collar, found near
LakewOod Park area . ~ 0040.
7880H62

DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m., day prior to publication.

FI rst Dete Ad
To Appeer: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
For Deily egyptian U. Only:
ReceIpt N o l . - - - - - - Amount· PaIdIU-_ _-'--_ _

FOR WHAT 'S HAPPENING on
cam~, SGAC botliDe. 53W556.
F\lDia. lectures. video, travel, freo!
~\ concerts. home<oming.
~events.

Seleclal Instructlons: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.-f

87361J62C

Do you get

MAGA

.. .as .. SHOP
Art ReproductlonsJewelry - 0Ir1s1mas
Ornaments & Cards
TOVS - Selected Gifts
Hour$ M-F 1~
Faner North

~~~8-~ciii~

=l~~~n

Taken BBy
y_
--AppnMId
_-_
_-_- I

J~

bored jumping
over
candlesticks for
fun then check the
D. E. C/assifieds.

___ A - For Sale
__ B - For Rent
_ _ C - Help Wanted
_ _ D - EmpIovment Wanted

_ _ E· Services Wanted

_ _ K - Auc:tIans & Sales

_ _ L-Ant..,

_ _ Nt - awl,.. Opportunlt. .

_ _ N -=- F""'"
_ _ 0 - Rides Needed
_ _ P - Riders Wan18d

CHECK YOUR AD AFtER IT APPEARS! The Daily Egyptian will be responsible
for only one Inc:orred publJartian,

MaroQn- White swim meet set
By Lee Fa.......

.~~1.!~~:~:w

teams will get their first taste of
rompetition in the annuaJ Maroon·
White intrasquad meet at 7 p.m .
Friday night at Pulliam Pool.
The Maroon learn will be coached
by men 's Coach Bob Steele and
Assistant Diving Coach Denms
Golden. The White squad will be
coached by Assistant Swim Coach
Ray Mulderis and Diving
Coach Julian Krug.
The way the teams are set up,
both teams have men and women
and are hopefully equally matched.
TIle only time that men and women
will compete in the same race,
however, is the mixed freestyle
rt'lay, which will feature two men
and two women.
The common consensus among
the swimmers is that the men 's
Maroon is stronger than the White,
but the women's White is stronger
than the Maroon. TIle men 's Maroon

is captained by four seniors -

good, too. It should be a rea I good
meet. " McCurdy said.
.,.. ,
Friedman agreed. "TIlere is a lot .
~~s~th than ever before on botl)

Deanis Roberts. Dave Boyd and~
Americas Dave SVmIson and Mike

Salerno. TIle women Maroons are
led by junilr butterOyer Mindy
McCurdy, who went to nationals last
year.
TIle White Squad is led by seniors
R ick Fox, Tony Wickham and Steve
Odenwald, and for the women,
Diane Friedman
Odenwald thinks the meet will be
close. " It ought to be fun. We' re up
fir it. it's the first real measure for
us," he said
Boyd warned not to ex peet end of
season times.
"We might be starling out a IitUe
slower this year than before ," he
said " We' re building into it easy
because we don't have any bIg
meets until after Christmas"
Many ol the s wimmers feel the
meet will be the best inlrasquad
ever.
" We have a lot of great freshman
recruits. And the men 's team is

Women's Coach Joyce Craven is
anxious to see her team in action
and predicts some very close races,
partiOJlarly Lynn Atkinson against
Claudia Bangs in the backstroke,
Ann Gutsick and Debbie Brooks in
the freestyle, and McCurdy and
Mary Jane Sheets in the butterfly .
Boyd thinks the biggest reason the
meet will be a good one is because
" TIle attitude is far and above what
it ever has been. TIlat's not that it
was bad before, just that it's rea l
good now ," he said.
But who will W ID the mret "
"This year the
wln, " Boyd said

· .ftHl. , ..,.,

• li..... """.

~"...,

• Ti,,. f.,,,iN

•••,." ",,"ie

ga~ S;'~~ K~~~fii

play Bench
Eagles, last season's runnerup, in
Saturday 's championship game
which starts at noon. TIle Bench
Eagles outscored Meatpackers 27· 12
in the other semi·final game.
Knezevich opened the scoring by
throwing a .yard touchdown pass
to end John Scott. Gold · Bo' s
quarterback Jeff King then threw a
six·pointer to George Haley. King

_teM ....

Maroons will

" No. The White team 's goi ng to
win, " Sheets said.

Great Italian Food

Friday

problems this week in pracllce, "
team
will
battle
Nebraska,
said Meade . " Except for Rick
Michigan and Indiana State for !irst
Adams, who IS hurling a litlle , place ir the Windy Cit y
everybody should be ready to go . "
Team scores will be kept for the
" Nebraska is a tough team, "
meet. with six men competing in Meade said. " They finished fourth in
ea ch event. An international format the nationals last year. "
will be used, which means that two
team s will work on one event at the
The meet will be the !irst test for
Sa me time
the Salukis, in a team scoring event,
Joining the Salukis in the mret a~ainst teams of the same caliber .
will be Iow a State. Michigan ,
Nebraska , Indian a State a nd
Th e Salukis first dual meet is
Illinois
s lated for Jan . 8 when they la ce Ball
Meade \\'~s pl eased with what his State at Muncie, Ind .

Fish and Chips plus
a salad
204
W. College

then passed for the extra POint.
Knezevich then connected for
touchdown passes of 48 and 40 ya rds
to Geor~e Vukovich and Kirk
Champion after two Phi Sigma
interceptions to win the contest.
"Our defense really s topped Gold
So. " said Phi Sig Coach Kirk
Cha mp ion . "A ll three of our
touchdowns were scored after we
in terc epted
passes .
George
Vukovich picked off one, and Jerry
DeSimone intercepted two.
" But the rea I key was that our
three defensive lineman-Tim
Lindsey, Dan Dubacz, and Tom
Lindstrom-really pressured Kirw
into hurrying his passing ,'
Champion said

$2.00

2 p.m.-to pm.

549.. 7242

*

bDDJ rlusie (;n~ folk

Gold loBo upset in 1M 'football playoffs
By Jim Mhunas
SWdeaI Writer
Phi Sigma Kappa upset defending
champion Gold ' Bo 19·7 as
quarterback Bob Knez('vich threw
three touchdown passes in a semi·
fmal men' s intramural nag football

Sf'.''''

606 S.lIIi"oi.

Men gymnasts set to open season
By Dave Heun
Dally Egyptian Sports Writer
The men 's gymnastics team opens
the season with the Windy City
invitational at the University 01
Illinois Ch icago Circle campus
Saturday
The meet is a traditionally tough
test (or the Salukis , as they enter
against a field of t3 teams
Coach Bill Meade thinks that there
will be at least four teams from this
meet competing in the nationals at
the end of the season .
" We've worked on some of our

Or."

~t...Ii1::K CfJllt(JtOl/5(

Quarterback Malt Smith passed
to end Mark Mimin for three
touchdowns and an extra point in
their 27·12 win over Meatpackers.
Ray Douglas scored on a l()..yard
run, and Rayfield Latham burned 7S
ya rds on an interception return for
the meatpackers scores
Smith passed to end Dave Curl for
the final Hench Eagles score. "Our
defense played an excellent game, "
said Smith. " To hold down the
Meatpackers to two touchdowns
was great. And one of those was
scored against our offense.
" Mifflin's been playing well all
year," Smith said " So it wasn ' t a
~I surpri~, that he scored three
,ouchdowns.

81' S. IIIin()iS All. ~~8"5
OPeJ/

-14.11

SA1lIRIMY
9-11
L~ScJlIIJ;..J
t1 -f

oPW:

Herrin, Carterville lose tn grid pln.y~ffs
Herrin and Carterville were both
beaten Wednesday in the Illinois
high school football playorrs" leaving
Murphysboro as South"s only sur·
viving representative .
Danville beat Herrin 2i·7 at
Danville to eliminate the Tigers in
Class 4A competition . Danville , now
I~, led IH at the half befON!
putting together two long third
quarter touchdown drives to ice the
game . Herrin running back Alan
Tope picked up 90 yards in 20
. carries, and threw a 2O-yard touch·

down pass for Herrin's lone score .
Danville picked up 334 yards in
total offense , whle Herrin gained
208.

~e~n~~~ri~ ~nfttoe;~~v~~~rr~i:d

a
West Frankfort and Benton for the
South Seven Conference lead .
Frankfort and Benton were dropped
because they doo "t play each other
until Nov. 23,

~~~:~ t~~~~~bl~~f;J~;~e:r~~
both to build the 21 ·point dirrerence.
Gillespie's Mitch Stierwalt snatched
the ball from Carterville "s Tim
Stocks and returned it 38 yards for a
touchdown on one of the fwnbles.

•

CaterviUe ended the Season 7· 3.
Herrin is 6-4 .

Every' Day Prices
12 oz. Drafts - De
60 oz. Pitchers - Sl.95
SdlIitz Ught or Dark

............................
Beer Break

12 oz. Drafts - 30c
60 oz. Pitchers - Sl.5O
Zpm-7pm
Plus a selection or you ravorlte wiDes

HUGE SELECT ION
OF

,

3
Tacos
Sausa2e
.95 ~
$1.19
All Specials Ilan From llam - 9pm

Cheese

Pepperoni or

IMPERFECT

....

EE JEANS

I

.75

~k ~ And lave

A T VERY LOW PRICES

In..

FREE ALTERATIONS!
549-5423

I

~~y

6" Pizza & Salad I

FACTORY

701 S. Un"rsltJ/Ca~ncfale

~

Sumay

l.

I

~ Good Timet

Campus Shopping Center

1:.--91

4
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Top women's gymnastics teams
to compete in Arena this weekend
om

By
Heu
D8IIy EIJPdu 8parta Writa'
The women's gymn&stics uiam
will host the first Annual Collegiate
Classic women' s gymnastics meet
this wt!ekend at the SIU Arena.
Promoters have called it the
"glamour event of women's
gymnastics, " and a National
Invitational Tournament for
women's gymnastics .
Four 01 the top six teams in the
country will be competing in the
meet which starts at 8 p.m. Friday.
California State University ·
Fullerton. ranked second in national
polls, Arizona State, ranked sixth,
and Southwest Missouri State, last
year's runner-up champioo team
will join the third·ranked Salukis in
competition.

"11Iere ha! never been a national
invitational in women's gymnastics
before," said Saluki Coach Herb
Vogel. "This gives the fans a chance
to see the top teams in the country
early in the season. "
Vogel said Arizona State will be
strong , and they win their
conference annually . Vogel also
said that Southwest Missouri State
will be tough. but he added that the
Salultis beat them twice last year.
"We think we are very well
prepared at this point of the
season, " said Vogel. ''I've heard
from the other coaches that they are
having difTkulties getting things
going.
"There will be some good
gymnastics out there, but not as
good as it would be five weeks from

rushing ot'fense is ranked No.1 with
222. 4 yards per game, but the
passing attack ranks sixth. 11Ie
rombinatioo 01 the two give SIU the
third best yardage producing
olfense in the Valley with 302.2
yards per game.
SIU is ranked first in scoring
offense , scoring 183 ponts , an
average of 3).3 per game.
On defense, SI U ranks third
against the pass and in rush
defense, which places them third in
total defense in the Valley . TIle
team has allowed an average of
326 .8 yards per game . The
im portant statistic for the Salukis is
that the team ranks second in points
allowed, only giving up 172 for 19.1 a
game.
The SlU defense, fOl' the first time
in at least :Ii years, has gone three
straight games without giving up a
touchdown

Men's 1M office
slates meetings
11Ie men's intramural office has
scheduled meetings fOl' basketball
managers and olftcials and a turkey
trot.
TIle turkey trot, to be run at S: 30
p. m . Mooday east of the Arena, is
open for all men and wernen.
Registratioo ends Friday.
The basketball meeting is 7 p.m.
Tuesday in Davis Auditorium .
Team rosters must by submitted at
the meeting. Play starts Nov. 30.
11Ie basketball officials meeting
is 7-8: 30 p.m . Wednesday and
Thursday. Interested persoos must
have an ACT form on file . Pay is $3
per game. and $3.50 if certified.

LEO'S WESTOWN
.::: LIQUOR
~
MART
~

549-5513

Stroh's
6 pack

'1.35
No Limit
Sale .rood
Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

"aslc.tIJall t.am in sty'.'
1 / 2 off any gym shorts '

now , he ' added
11Ie SaJukis open the tournament
when they face Arizona State at 8

p.m . Friday. Southwest Missouri '
and California State meet at 10 a.m.
Saturday and the final rounds 01
competitoo are slated fer 3 p. m. and
8 p. m. Saturday.

with purchase of any T-Shirt
Offer good ttrough Noll. 17, 1976
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Tulsa jumps into UPI top 20
In games around the Valley last
wt!ekend. New Mexico beat Wichita
State 2IHi. Tulsa got by Virginia
Tech 35· 31, West Texas State
defeated Lamar 21·6, Temple
handed Drake a 31·7 loss and Ball
State beat Indiana State 24-9.
In Las Cruces , N.M.. Witchita
State quarterback Sam Adkins set
school records fer completions and
career total olfense, but it wasn' t
enough to win the game.
Tulsa' s Jimmy Stewart ran a
kickolf back .100-yards and Tulsa
turned back a last minute drive by
Virginia Tech to hang 00 to its four
point victcry . Tulsa is ranked 12th
by UP!.
West Texas State runners gained
276 yards in the win over Lamar .
In Valley indi.vidual statistics,
Andre Herrera once again leads in
rushing and scoring. He has gained
1404 yards in 340 carries, 5.8 yards a
shot. His total rushing yardage is
second in the natioo to Pittsburgh's
Tony Dorsetl
Herrera has 74 points on 12
touchdowns and one extra point
play. Skip Vernon, a place kicker
from New Mexico State, is second
with 43 points. S1U's Ken Seaman is
fifth with 34 points. Seaman has 19
extra points and five field goals.
Hen-ea Is also second in totaJ
olfense. His total yardage ranks
bItlind quarterbaclt Roo Hickerson
01 Tulsa who has 1896 yards-HOB ol
which were gained in the air.
Willie Mick has dropped to fourth
in punting average, punting :rr times
Cor a 39.9 yard average. Dan Brown
is tied for third in intercept.ioos with
three.
In team statistks, S1U moved up
in many ~tegories last week. 11Ie

Dr••• up y~"r 1M

Values from '395 to '995

549-a031 Hours 9:30-5:30

.A~~!l'S

*1t**1t**1t1t*1t**

carbondale

The
ADleriean Tap
Relax and enioy
The New 8 ft. TV Screen
5 18

South Illinois

BASKETBALL!
Student Season Tickets
On Sale Monday, November 1 5
7:00 a.m. SIU Arena South Entrance
I

• limit FOlI'" Per Person

• $2.00 each ticket
• Must have an athletic
event ticket and fee statement
for each season ticket
plKchased.

Lir:- es May Form Sunday
Night In ·Arena Lobby

Beer oan colleotors we have
over 30 Brand. at imJ)orted beer

Student ~on TIcket Soles End November 2", 1976
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Saluki cagers smash .Brazilians, 87-59
By Daft Bea

..

DaUy

EIYJItiaa SperU

Writer

The Saluki basketball team exploded
in the second half to smash the
Brazilian National team 87-59 in the
only exhibition game scheduled for the
!leason. The action occurred Thursday
night before 3,536 fans at the SIU
Arena.
Gary Wilson led the Salukis in scoring
and rebounding with 17 points and 10
rebounds, while Brazil's forward Gilson
Jesus led his team with 15 points.
The first half was marred with
turnovers and sloppy pla y, but the
Sa Iuk is scored 48 points in the second
half to turn a close game into a rout.
They had to do it without the help of
Mike Glenn, who scored only fou r
points, two in each in half. Glenn was in
foul trouble all night.
Tile Brazilians came into the game
fresh off a loss to Arkansas, who beat
them 'J7-fB Wedn~ay niRht.
SIU caine' out smoking in the second
half as Wilson scored on an offensi ve
rebound and hit two free throws to give
the Salukis a 43-29 lead. Glenn popped
an 18-footer. and Wilson banged in a 20foot er as the Salukis began to roll away .

A series of fouls slowed play down as
the team exchanged free throws.
Freshman Barry Smith swished from
:II feet out, and the Salukis ~d a
commancing lead at 57-34.
It was easy going from that point on,
as the Salukis rolled up leads of 60-44,
77-52 and finally the 87-59 finish.
The other players joined Wilson in
double figure scoring for SIU, with
Richard Ford getting 16, and Wayne
Abrams adding 10.
The Salukis finished the game with 49
per cent shooting and 36 rebounds.
Brazil shot a lowly 'n per cent from the
Ooor, but snared 44 rebounds.
Bnailian guard Jose Filho and center
Cesa r Cavalca nt e each chipped in 14
points.
Saluki freshmen AI G rant , who
played only six minutes due to an ankle
injury that has kept him from playing
for a week, scored six points.
" The game showed me what I wanted
to see, " Coach Paul Lambert said after
the game. "All of the new and old
players got a chance to play."
Lambert said he saw some good signs
in the game, such as hitting the open
man. but added. " They madp some

mistakes of being too agressive. They
just have to slow down a bit at times."
"The Brazilians were a hard team to
play against, ':".he said. " They would
jump out at you, and when they would
pick and roll. the guy coming off the
pick would hold our man by the arm .
It's hard to play, when you're being
held."
The Salukis opened the game with
Glenn and Al Williams at guard, Mel
Hughlett at center and Corky Abrams

and Wilson at forward.
Fans who' came to see Glenn tear up
the nets were disappointed, as Glenn
took only one shot in the fU'St half, a 15foot swish.
Trying to run the fast break
whenever they could, the Salukis were·
plagued with missed layups and
turnovers.
The Brazilians kept the game close,
playing the Salukis even until midway
through the first half.

Gridders take to road
looking for fourth in row
By Rick Korch
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer
Both the Salukis a nd the Bowling
Green Falcons wil l be riding threega me streak when they face each ot her
Saturday. In SIU's case. it 's a wi nn ing
streak, and for Bowling Green. it 's a
losing streak.
The Falcons. with a 5-4 reco rd . are
rat ed 10-point favorites by the
Associated Press. but SIU Coach Rey
Dempsey is hoping things wi ll be
different.
"They ' re capable of blowing us out.
but we' re playing better as a team than
they are,' he said. "After losing three
in a row , they ' ll be just trying to
salvage a good yea r. ' Last yea r,
Bowling Green was 8-3.
''I' m hoping that we can cause things
to happen in the kicking game which
will give us a good field position, "
Dempsey sa id. "Then we should be ab le
to pick up a few socres."
Bowling Green has been playing close
games, and the last six have been
decided by a total of 25 points . The
Falcons won the first three. but lost the
next three.
" It's the big pla ys that have hurt
them. " Dempsey said. "They look
tough on defense, but I think we can
move against them.
" Our kids are hot and they want to
win bad," he continued. " They feel they
can win, and I know they ' r~ going to
play a good game."
Dempsey was an assistant coach at
Bowlin~ Green in 1971 and 1972. but he

isn't thinking of the ga me as a
homecoming. In fact. he wou ld rather
not play B,)w ling Green.
" It 's more than just another ga me
only because it ca n mea n the seventh
victory. " hl' said , " I'm looki ng for the
seve nth win. more than I'm looki ng to
beatinR Bowling Green."
He said he doesn ' t have any nosta lgia
about the trip,
" If I did. I'd be distracted. I'm just
goi ng to try to use the advantage of
knowing what they might do."
SIU's lineup will be the sa me except
Ray Melick will s tart at quick tackle in
place of Mike Abegg, who was injured
in the Illinois State game last Saturday.
Abegg tore ca rtilage in his knee and
will be operated on Friday.
Melick usua lly pla ys quick guard and
alternates wit h By ron Honore .
Dempsey made the move "so that I
could play the six best interior linemen.
Melick is doing pretty good at tackle so
far ...
Andre Herre ra is s till nursing a
minor hip injury, but will start again.
He has alreadv set a number of school
records this year. and will tie or break
a few more against Bowling Green. His
nex t carry wi ll break the one season
record , arid he is one touchdown away
from the one season touchdown record
of 13. Herre ra is also only 16 points
away from the one season scoring
record of 90 points.
Every yard he gains will add to his
previous records of most yards and
total offense in one season.

Forward Gary Wilson puts up a lay up as two Brazilian defenders
watch. Wi lson. a sophomore. led all scorers in the game as he hit 17
points and pulled down 10 rebounds. The Salukis won the game 8759. (Staff photo by Marc Galassini)

Hard core SIU cage fans set for long night
Do you think you could get a good night's sleep on
the lobby floor of the SIU Arena?
If you are one of the hard core Saluki basketball
fans, you may fmd out what sleeping in a crowded
lobby is like Sunday night.
Season tickets go on sale Monday morning, and the
"basketball crazies" will be getting their line
positions by grabbing number cards Sunday
afternoon and early evening.
. Chuck Leebens and Mike Perschbacher, students
in charge of the ticket line, will start passing out
numbers around noon Sunday.
The reason people have to stick around is because
there are four roll calls during the night. To make it
fair, and keep the position locked. the fans has to be
in the lobby when the numbers are called off.
Many people will spend the night in the lobby.
Sleeping bags, blankets, pillows, television sets and
radios will clutter the floor. Many games of chess,
checkers and cards will be played during the night.
"It's not impossible to sleep, " said Leebens, who
claimed he slept "great". last year between roll calls.
"You can't sleept through a roll call, we make sure
people get up. "
The rolls are spaced at four-bour intervals.
starting at 6 p.m_ Sunday. The fmal roll is at 6 a.m.
' Monday. the lines will be formed at I: 30, and the box
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Rappin'
Sports
, By Dave Heua
Sports Writer

"The die-hards stay overnight, " said Leebens.
" But there are still good seats left in the morning."
There may be good seats the next morning, but the
die-hards will have done themselves a favor and
gobbled up all the choice seats.
The difference between a choice seat and a good
seat is obviously enough for the die-hards to stay
overnight.
There will be plenty of all-nighters Sunday and it's
safe to bet that a few classes. w~ll be missed Monday.
The schedule

office will open at 7 a .m.
Since the fan can purchase four tickets. a good
method is to get four people to rotate on the rolls.
This can eliminate a night on the lobby Ooor.
Don' t worry about starving if you stay all night.
Last year a few students cooked hot dogs right
outside the lobby. More than likely someone will do
the same this year.
The main thing to remember when buying tickets
is that you become a number. There' are no names
taken down If you have No. 8 in one of the lines. yot!
or someone in your group, better be there when they
shout your number. If you miss a roll. your number
becomes worthless, and you fmd yourself in the end
IX the line.

qUestJoa

It seems like everybody who I talk to asks the
same question. " Why do the Salukis have such an
easy basketball schedule? "
How easy the schedule actually is· remaihs to be
seen. It certainly IS not as tough as last year's simply
because there is no UCLA. Michigan or Louisyille on
it.
All the Valley schools were asked to freeze their
schedules and try to work in Creighton and Indiana
State. The new teams needed enough Valley games
to qualify for the post-season Valley tourney.
The way it turned out, neither team could fit in
enough Valley games, and Valley basketball coaches
f:JUnd that it was too late tf schedule any games with
too caliber teams.

